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CHILDHOOD, 

hand, which are not under the control of the tended in the Doctor’s hard palm, and for a 
will, and the book is open before yon.” moment he seemed to bs studying intently, and 

‘‘Youdonotmeantosayyouaroabelieverin then dropped it. i 
palmistry ? ” Mr. Cumings asked. “ I could tell you of the past, young lady, 

“ By no means. But yon will not understand but you know that already. Stop—let me look 
me, unless I relate iny own curious experience, again." “ Well, then, my daughter,” he st 
May I do so? ” _ _ This time she hesitated, and a slight shade ping her hand which had been resting on his 

“ Do, Doctor,” said Nina. of fear or apprehension, caused by the Doctor’s arm, and taking one step aside, “ decide for 
“ Certainly,” said Mr. Cumings. manner, stole over her face. yourself. Peace of mind and comfort in your 
And the Doctor poceeded: “ You need not fear. I shall tell you nothing old home with us, or poverty and an accusiug Ferry, Belmojit county, Ohio, Bee. feel that tffeir cause is We that does not depend TWso’rWhirbWng expressed in language so phrsicaTs 
j y,* f SCO there. conscience with him. Reflect well, Nina, be- '■—This is a renewal of my old club of last on excitement and unnatural enthusiasm for plain, so obvious, so just, so forcible, were well strength- 

and Wales, after my return from the Continent, ‘Nor any one?” fore you speak. Will yon go with me ? ” year, to each of which the Era has become its existence, but upon the sober intelligence understood by the men of that ago. Accordingly, and libcrti 
and was spending a lew weeks with a friend in Certainly not. ’ _ “ With me, Nina,” said the young man. “Ot only a fixed fact, but one of the necessaries and morality of the people. when the Convention which framed the Consti- understnn'c 
the North, to recruit a little before I sailed for He looked long and closely into her little “ Yon cannot hesitate.” of life. _f- tntion met, they bore with them the full and per- physical j 
home. We were one day walking in one of the hand, and a shade of deep seriousness gathered “No—I do not, Henry. If I could be hon- I see that the Republicans at different points Eiibbard, Trumbull Co., Ohio, Bee. 1.—Keep feet understanding,“thatGovernments were con- right to mi 
shady lanes near his rSsidenoe, when we came about his forehead, and directly he took the orably won, I would be yours gladly. But this— are reorganizing for the Presidential contest in if before the People, that our Slaveocracy stituted among men to secure <Ae«e nt/ftis o//j/e, most degrt 
across an encampment of gipsies. I had often hand between both of his, and looked into her no, never. Farewell. Father, let me go with 186Q, under the banner of Fremont. The or- Stumpers made it one of their cardinal points, liberty, and happiness,’’ to all under their juris- of God, pt 
met them in difl’erent parts of Europe, and es- face with the kindest, saddest interest, I ever you.” • ganization is all right enough • but" it is very that alt the stories of the Black Republicans diction. Taking these declared objects and pur- his liberty 
pecially in Spain, where they ap very abundant, saw in the face of man. Not a word was said as they walked home, questionable whether the designation of a can- Kansas being made a slave State were Governments for their guide, they or- would be i 
but had never tried their skill in fortune-telling, “ Doctor 1 ” exclaimed her sister, springing and the next morning no trace of emotion or didate thus early is not premature Because Buck was elected, it would come dained that “ no person shall he deprived of U/e, neath the 1 
because, like you, sir, I looked upon it w'ith in- to their side, “ you believe more in it than you regret was seen in her face, whatever might be was a good standard-bearer in the campaign in as a free State; that they were opposed to or property, wiOwut dm process of law.’’ ual who ] 
credulous contempt. But now, when a pretty are willing to confess to yourself.” have been in her heart. that has just ended—the best, perhaps, that of S'avery, &c. These were the * f bis portion of the Constitution we are bound would as e 
girl belonging to the tribe approached us, and “ Be still—I do not. I promised to tell you “ What do you think now? ” Mr. Cumings could have been selected—it does not necessa- burdens of David Tod’s speeches. to support. 1 he gentleman from South Carolina dent taken 
offered to tell our fortunes for us, I unhesita- nothing I saw there, my child. Will you let asked, when he had related this to the Doctor. HJy fallow that he will be best qualified to lead - thk htSt member of the market 
tinglv extended my hand. She, however, re- me speak one word ? ” “ I think there are a thousand coincidences the hosts of Freedom in 1860. The ever-vary- East Germantown, Wayne Co., Ind., Nov. where Feder^Usbavrforce^^^^ Sments 
fusetlto look at .t till I had‘ crossed her palm Not on^uot a syllable, Doctor.” in our dajly lives, just as striking, if we could i« and constantly-iumeasing demands of Sli 26.-The elections are over, and the Republi- stitution eSdO weS I 
with 81 yer. Gmuv her half a crown, with the “It is aothmg I read lhare-it is onW one only see their connection,” was hia j^nswer. -I .ySy Ity raise, new X^stiens, and force new cans arc beat, through the Ungrateful coquet or property, r^ulZpr^s CrTom M 

I T -It *1, -n' ^O bOt believe any more m my art than I did issues upon us in the next campaign, with of two States lying in the Northwestern Terri- oath I will observe and told sacred; that oath to raankim 
held out my hand again, and after gazing at it N^Dootor—no I I will not have it.” before, hut I have derived from this an addi- winch he may not so entirely coincide as some tory, which our fathers barred against the hor- will be carried out by every true Republican bv conviction' 
a monient, and tracing the lines with her finger, “ Think a moment, young lady; ” and he t.onal caution against using it.” of the old and tried friends of Freedom; or new rors of Slavery. Poorly have those States re- every true AmOTcaa, by every patriot I need not Republican 
as a child would trace out the letters of the al- looked m her face with the same serious gaze, I have been relating very simple facts in this exigencies may bring a new man into promi- qnited the favor, in abandoning oppressed Kan- say that due process of law has reference to dislike of 
phabet, she absolutely startled me with the re- while her eye was fixed on his. story. Shall I make it a romance by telling ofince, just as Colonel Fremont himself became sas. proceeding in courts of competent jurisdiction tested by a 
latioD of some events in my past life, which 1 ‘ Have you decided ? ” " the sequel? The Doctor did not see himself the representative of the Republican idea of Our elections here were carried on in this upon prosecutions regularly before them. As, if nance of th 
supposed were known only to myself. She then You may tell it to me alone.” iuj) Nina’s hand, as mingled with her destiny; 1856. I have no wish to disparage Coloneh. way. Democracy madly went ahead, regardless mnn commit murder, or piracy, or treason, he hosts of B 
proceeded to read my future destiny. I will not You would certainly excuse me, my dear but could he look down now, after only one Fremont, but would rather sacrifice 1;he man of everything but the name; the scattered ”*“1" '^® charged with the offence, arrested, in- They shed 
say how much ofthis has proved trne. My friend madam, if ”—and he hesitated while he waited year has passed, into her heart, he would see for principle, than principle for man. Meas- -fragments of Know Nothingism joined them Amted, tried, convicted, and sentenced, then and shall t 
followed, and, as he confessed to me, with a like for the consent of Mrs. Cumings. There was there hiS image in lines of the noblest and ures, not men, is, or should be, the Republican and it is believed that Irish Catholics fell in to ^ue Process of law he is to be executed and taining the 

1.. j 1.13. .-L. 1 V ... an expression of deep anxiety in her face as she purest love. She almost worships him, and, motto. Truly, your friend,' J. H. Deeoten. a man. These combined forces have carried ‘^®P‘’ived of life. If he commits robbery or lar- This equ 
gave it. We had all, even to the cool and in- with the consent and hearty joy of all the fam- ^ . - the day for American Slavery, against wisdom 1“ manner be mdlcted, and liberty 
credulous Mr. Comings, become deeply inter- ily, she is to marry him to-morrow. Aanstng, Michigan, Nov. 19.—We have glo- instice and right. J W Stpes-y ’ ®®u^*®*'®U| ®®ul®u®6fi to imprisonment, church ise 
ested in the scene. --- riously triumphed in Michigan. The Republi- fSelf-exiled from Virginia 1 ' ' " ‘^"® Pfoeess of law he may be de- of DemoerB 

What. till. riAnf-ii. 1,0,.-__ cans seem fullv determined tA AAmrAoooo „„ exueu irom virgmia.j prived ot liberty; and for minor offences he mav I know 

7 the ! hundred votes; and unite all the opponents of such a base party ty, was 
1 yon wherever the people are intelligent, we see the against them. Hoping yon may long live to of man 

Ike results. advocate and sustain the cause of Freedom and Here 
ft seems to me, if the earnest men in the Justice, I remain yours, truly, ties of 

Republican ranks are industrious in spreading Wilmam Lesi.te mental 
drop- facts before the people for the next four years, . - ’ able rig 

in his we can hardly fail of reaping a rich harvest in Eaton, Ohio, Nov. 29.—The good cause doctrin 
le for 1866. goes on in Preble. The Republicans, so far any co 
your from being disheartened, are exultant. They mankii 

lusiug Fartin’s Ferry, Belmont county, Ohio, Bee. feel that their cause is one that does not depend Thes 

ty, was the declared will of Heavei 
of mankind. 

.Here, at this starting point, the two great par- Mr. BENNETT was understood'to say that 
ties of the country separate. It is on this fuuda- ‘^equals were endowed with these riyhts.” 
mental truthj “ that all men possess the inalien- Mr. GIDDINGS. It is my opinion that God 
able right to liberty." Separating on this primal has given to the member from Mississippi tho 
doctrine, it is impossible for us to agree upon same claim to life and liberty that lie has be¬ 
any collateral question in which the rights of stowed on the President of the United States. 
mankind are involved. The member from Mississippi, with his slender 

'Tfaeso rights being_ expressed in language so physical system, is not the equal of myself in ' 
plain, so obvious, so just, so forcible, were well strengtli; but will he admit that his right to life 
.understood by the men of that ago. Accordingly, and liberty is more doubtful than mine ? Dot 
when the Convention which framed the Consti- understand him to admit, that because I have the 
tntion met, they bore with them the full and per- physical power, therefore I possess the moral 
feet understanding/HhatGovernments were con- right to make him my slave? God forbid. The 
stituted among men to secure these rights of life, most degraded African that treads the footstool 
liberty, and happiness,” to all under their juris- of God, possesses the same right to his life and 
diction. Taking these declared objects and pur- his liberty that Franklin Pierce enjoys; and I 
poses of Governments for their guide, they or- would be as willing to see the President bow be- 
dained that “ no person shall be deprived of life, neath the last, as I would the humblest individ- 
liberty, or property, without dm process of law." ual who perspires beneath an African sun; I 

This portion of the Constitution we are bound would as soon see the wife or child of the Presi- 
to support. The gentleman from South Carolina dent taken from his arms, and sold like swine in 
[Mr. Kjsitt] and myself, and every member of the market, as I, would see the wife and child of 
this body, htwre often sworn that “ no person," any other man made merchandise. These are my 
where Federal laws have force, where this Con- sentiments, honestly entertained and frankly ex- 
stitutiou extends, “ shall he deprived of life, liberty, pressed. I have no apology to make to the mem- 
or property, witkowt ’due proms of toro.'i That ber from Mississippi, or to the Democratic party,™ 

doctrine, it is impossible for us to 
any collateral question in which t 
mankind are involved. 

These rights being expressed in 

FORTUNE TELLING. 

result, and we left the place, langhmg at th( 
coincidences. 

“ But the more I thought of it, the more mj 
curiosity—I can call it by no other name—was 

ilossed me, aroused to know and 800 more of the singular What the Doctor said to her, none of us uiMTO Akin Pnn/n/iCMTO dutut nrnni r 
wid-henri now I science. 1 returned the next day to the encamp- knew at the time, but Nina told us two days nlNIOflNUuUIVIIVItlNIODY I He rtUrLE. 
- ment, and attemptedto gain some information aftemard. It was this : Extracts from the Business Correspondence of 

from the girl as to her mode of seeing into the Reware how you take the step you are now the Era 
TELLING. past and future. But she would tell me nothing, meditating, my dear girl. Your own firmness « rti- •’ .a t ■, 

^ , and even the consideraUe amount of gold that of character and your resolute will, if you pur- 
days with my friends, i offered, though it evidently tempted her eye, sue the right and reject the wrong will carry ““®“Hve reader of the 
country, last summer, could make no impression upon her will. She yousafe through the darkness thatis now around S » r " ‘‘'® “.®®P®Wtoan Associ- 
.he midst of a terrific obstinate and incorruptible. you. Be trne to vourself. I know not what ft aWashington, and its various branches 

the tribe approached us, and “ Be still—I do not. I promised to tell j 
fortunes for us, I unhesita- nothing I saw there, my child. Will you 
ay hand. She, however, re- me speak one word ? ” 
till I had ‘ crossed her palm ’ “ Not one—not a syllable. Doctor.” 

nv her half a crown, with the “It is aothiug I read there—it is onW t 
should nav for both of us. 1 word of oonnseJ.'’ ^ 

in our daily lives, just i 
e only see their connectio 

do not believe any mor 
before, hut I have deri 

s striking, if we could aod oonstantly-iuMeasing demands of Sla- 26.— 
,” was hia toswer. 7“ I .yity Sky raisn new i^stioiia, and force new cans 
in my art than I did issues upon us in the next campaign, with of tw 

e Republican, by convictions of- my inmost soul. I regret to set 
itriot. I need not Republicans stand here and apologize for theii 
has reference to dislike of an institution hated of God and de¬ 
tent jurisdiction, tested by all good men. It was for the mainte- 
3re them. As, if nance of these sentiments that our fathers met the 
y, or treason, he hosts of Britain upon unnumbered battle-fields 
ice, arrested, in- They shed their blood to uphold these doctrines ; 
sentenced, then and shall their descendants apologize for enter- 
be executed and - - 
! robbery or lar- 11 expression of deep anxiety in her face as she purest love. She almost worships him, and, 

ave it. We had all, even to the cool and in- with the consent and hearty joy of all the fam- 
my credulous Mr. Comings, become deepl 

I was spending a few days wltb my friends, 
the Cumingses, in the country, last summer, 
when, one evening, in the midst of a terrific 
thunder-storm, the door suddenly opened, and 
a gentleman entered, and apologized for his un¬ 
ceremonious intrusion, by saying that his horse 
had become terrified at the lightning, and not 
being able to proceed, be had taken the liberty 

could make no impression upon lier will. She yousafe through the darkness thatis now around ™ "-f 
was obstinate and incorruptible. you. Be trne to yourself. I know not what it ^ 

“I must confess to a-good deal of surprise, is- Your own heart will tell you if I am right.” out our country, was i 
and perhaps some approach to belief in the mat- There was something in the troubled look and „ gaoizauon, or intended for 
ter. In vain I reasoned against it. I told my- flashing eye of the girl, as she turned away from 11 
self over and over again, day after day, that it the Doctor towards us, and in the anxious care myself, and also of 
was all accidental. But then I would recollect that showed itself in the face of the mother as , ■“®P“6itoa77S the impMl 

ply inter- ily, she is to marry him to-morrow. Laming, Michigan, Nov. 19.—We have glo- justice, and right. J W Steeey ’ 
--- riously triumphed in Michman. The Republi- ' [Self-exiled from Virginia.] P' 

me of us UIMTC Akin nnAAAACMTO DU Tur nrnni r S8«m felly determined to commence an- - puvedot liberty; a 
two days HINTS AND COMMENTS BYTHE PEOPLE, other campaign. Notwithstanding the election Eebron, Washington Co., New York, Bee. no^ottor^wav'^Tte 

Extracts from the Business Correspondence of *ey af® JiasuM^ed in spirit, and 7.—The JVarimiaZ A'm has had a better influ- this Union can anv 
a are now Era. R®puWican cause, in proportion to be conSttoLn/ 
firmness Paddock’s Grove, Illinois, Nov. 18.—I Uve I c3er Cr mner th« w its circulation, during the late canvass, than property. Nor can 

XrLTv '’®®“ sufficiently attentive reader of the in America but thnrToSs torhivh^nabte T '“l this country; and the peo- of either of those rig 
vill carry whether the “ Republican Associ- me to sive it a lai-L^Hrcn^^ tl? up to the necessity Constitution, and a 
iwaround ation” of Washington, and its v^ious branches ^ mL^v ehlLr “<1 itoPf^anoe of sustaining a Republican pa- of mankind, which 

orgZSL%“^^^^^ - offer^ufficiently low. be able to add many more names to 
and accordingly address you for the sake of in- Portage City, Wisconsin, Bee. 4—This State first of January, 
forming myself] and also of urging npon all is Republican by 14,000 majority, on a correct Hop® s®—spft® of tbe mania for “chea 
good Republicans the importance of continued canvass. Our aggregate vote in Wisconsin is papers.—Ed. 

by due process of law he is to be executed and taining them? 
deprived of life. If he commits robbery or lar- This equality of right amono' all men to life 
oeuy, he may in the same manner be mdlcted, and liberty is tho rock on which the Republican 
tried, convicted, and sentenced to imprisonment, church is erected, and neither the gates of hell nor 
and thus by due process of law he may be de- of Democracy shall prevail against it. 
prived ot liberty; and for minor offences he may , I know that the Democratic party deny this 
be lined and deprived of property. But, sir, in equality of rights. If they do not believe in the di- 
no other way, outside of the several States of vine right of Kings, they certainly believe in the 
this Union, can any individual, however humble, divine right of slaveholders. Even the President 
be constitutionally deprived of life, liberty, or in his message, claiming to represent the people 
property. Nor can such individual be deprived of the United States generally, and the Democ- 
of either ofthose rights, except by violation of the Vacy in particular, speaks of-men enslaved as 
Oonstitution, and a violation of tho natural rights property; degrades man, with his intellectual im- 
of mankind, which our Constitution was intend- mortality, to the same rank in the scale of beines 

tto abed,while be sought experience of others, and the fact, she watched this conference, that made me sus- and individual effort. 122,600, and we have but three members of 
ward turned out, not un- that my friend had acknowledged a remarkable pect that there was something in the history of *®'T*^®. Wegate vote in Mr. Billing- 

,^®rather a agreement in his own ease, and my mind be- Nina which I did not know or understand, and “arks as one of these. The power of district is more than 51,000, showing 
about forty or forty-five, painfully confused with the question. I about which her family felt no little solicitude. ’ 8P?“‘a".eo?s association,” and enlarges that he represents a larger constituency than 

refuge^ and, as it afterward tu^ed out, not un- friend had acknowledged a remarkable pect that there was something in the history of 
W1 hug society in the bouse. He was rather a agreement in his own ease, and my mind be- Nina which I did not know or understand, ind 

apparently about forty or forty-five, painfully confused with the question. I about which her family felt no little solicitude, 
with thin dark hair,.and quite gray whiskers, successfully oast it off, evin when the The Doctor resumed his seat, and immediately 
and a very keen dark eye, which yet laughter—almost ridicule—of my friend and his turned the conversation into a different channel, 
with a remarkable kindness, as betook the seat I determined to in- and for the time, at least, we seemed to forget 
offered him by one of the young ladiea. veatigate the subject as far as I could. But what had taken place. In the morning, after 

I have thus introduced the stranger; let me j ? breakfast, he left us. 
now introduce the family. It consisted of Mr. .. jj^g comparison of my friend’s hand and Two days afterward, we were all surprised by 

Tlarkl ataJ^dSara^^l" P^®P^®®y- l>^® the Doctor. He 3ou Ifis ters the eldest a dark-haired, dark-eyed, and gjpgy occurred to me as way down to see tbe same patient whom ho 
exceedingly beautiful girl of eighteen years, but I found it like the study had visited the evening he had passed with us. 
arfa to! after J W fS ‘I'® ou the old monumeuts ot’ It was just after breakfast when he called, and 

aF *® East, I had nothing to begin with, and as we all rose to receive him, he said: ’ 
rpvpi-flp nl^hpr fliqiAr Yah wnnlfl liarHW ann i^othing to Compare. I then took all my friend’s “If I may judge from your faces, I am not 
nnln ttom teUlA^t tA^a ^ family, One by one, to the same girl, and added an unwelcome visitor. But I could not pass 
£aaAAt^arbanlT£.^^ 'ofr their "fortunes to ours. I also toik accurate yoa without stoppimr, for I felt no little anxfoty 

and for’the wonderful mildneL of her deep-blue fpre^L^o^Xch haY^^lla I^d®0“t7ersation the other 
eve. and herfate^n and V.oht haft, eoisrht ner. L®®®‘ ?®f®?‘> . 

ded for periuaneEt effort * otorea sntticieatly low. shall be able to add many more names to our My heart swells with emotions of gratitude to : 

ss you for the sake of im Portage City, Wisconsin, Bee. 4-This State ‘‘^®»® ,5^® 

■I'rAs-isr.; 

“uhir"“ Signs of the SSs-““ThTagJreg£vSLM^^^ Nunda, New Fori, Nm.. 20.-Although we IrZeto to ' 
of these, “The power of burst’s district is more than 51,000, showing defeat this fall, we are not discour- alted, the poor and the rich the illiterate and the 1 
ociation,” and enlarges that he represents a larger constituency than m i f'°P® 7'^®' learned; tto man of dark’complexion, of Ugto ' 
ccomplished m modern any other member. mont will have some effect upon the incoming complexion, and of mixed complexion • that ^1 1 
lent of material wealth. Our Legislature, stands: Senate—Republi- -^fl“'tostration. Some of the lading Fillmore who bear the image of God, whose countenances 
iristian religion, and the cans 19, Opposition 11; Assembly—Republi- a f® are lighted with immortality, are thus secured • 

irtaiixy, lo lue same ranis in the scale of beings 
cattle and swine. It is rank infidelity—infidel- 

■ to God and to mankind. 
I now pass to the next point in our Republican 
itform. The second resolution further reads 
follows: 

led his seat find accomplished in modern any other member. mont w 
lation into a’different chaMef development of material wealth. Our Legislature, stands: Senate—Republi- 
at least, we seemed to forget ‘1*® ®f‘A®. Christian religion, and the cans 19, Opposition 11; Assembly—ReZbU- 
ace. In the morning, aler of philanthropic ideas. cans 61, Opposition 34. We are not distoart- *' 

We, of the Saxon race, fully appreciate what eued in the least. Our Republican vote last ^ 
7ara. we were all surnrised bv ^^erman might see less readily, and I need year was 3C,OOa; now, it is more than 67,000. 
the Doctor. He wL on Iris “® ®°"™® Truly, thine, M. M, Davis. 
the same natient Wtom to "f fo^ who are against the extension a,.- 

mont will have some effect upon the incoming 
Administration. Some of the leading Fillmore 
men propose uniting with the Republicans, to 
fight the Administration. Our State has done 
a good work; and our town, that gave two 
years ago 250 majority for the Know Nothings, 
this year gives over 100 majority for Fremont. 
The Era, too, is doing a good work. 

Darty in the election of a President, are not yet fl*® decided change in favor of Repnb- 
‘ subdued.” iicanism m Delaware since the election. The 

I. Every individual should do these three 7®*'f North and West for 

everyone which had the least defect, 
EA’Zt^aALT:^„7rito''^^ ® want of correspondeocA Ocoa.fon»l ■ haps,with some,dispute the palm with the other. ^ ^ tj,g ionsg easily persuaded to ‘6e bonse were easily persuaded to see you. Doctor, as you will always be,” said Mr. namnZta a7«pZ’ 

which M rarely roCTBined with so much experiment. The fc 
nobte and hers was. 
1 ‘ Y®Yre wet, sir,’ said Mr. Cumings, as he pond with each cas 
looked at the garments ot the stranger Ly I readily collect 

yourtt: ;*Zs w7L“a?;iw’trthf "r,?ztprand 
Tl T quirlZo^to truth c 

of the terror of such a storm in the company I wanted was, to 

“Should you not say ‘awe,’ sir? I think ^Ze^a^ilte^fZ®! the' 
‘terror’ is not the feeling which thinking men neZd with them i 
experience at such times But I have forgot- ™ 
ten to introduce inyself. My name is Morns.” find a ce: 

“ Doctor Morns? ’ j oil i 

It left out of the good opportunity 

way I readily collected quite a volume of man¬ 
uscript fortunes, and a very respectable cabinet 
of human hands, and of no little variety. 

“You will observe that I did not care to in¬ 
quire into the truth or falsity of the predictions. 

XI X may juu^e irora your races, 1 am not .a: - . " 
unwelcome visitor. But I could not pass i i i. r , 
without stopping, for I felt no little anxftty h newspaper 

ut the effect of bur conversation the other Z k -uT’ [jl; ” Ret all nis neighbors to subsenbe for the com- 

You are most heartily welcome, I assure fi .i u j 
, Doctor as vou will alwavs he ” said Mr ri®®^ on hand, at home and abroad, such 
aii.gr ‘‘ and eLeri^ Zw « T tove ^ ^s “Poor Whites of the South,” &e., 

„ d opportunity to^test ^e accuracy of your dt^aZ^anter «“ofX^’’ 
skill in Vmistry; or rather, perhaps, to V e 
termiue whether there is really any truth in bol^as ‘‘OM^ 

You know I make no pretence to the latter, ResS4’io®ii » “ Extension and 
But yon cannot be more solicitous than I jj t_ pyerv fownshin rbo i, i/i u w 

to learn all that can be known about it. But „ublicar Ass^^toZ f 

Fremont h^ surprised and encouraged many 
I who were timid and wavering, and who now 
openly express their preference for Fremont 
and Freedom-; and though Rum and Slavery 
has this time prevailed, I hope and believe the 
time is not distant when our little State will be 
disenthralled from their baleful influence, and 
stand up an advocate of right. 

FREEDOM OF SPEECH VINDICATED. 

SPEECH OF MR.ljlDDINGS, OF OHIO, 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

II. In every township there should be a Re- Ht-a for 

An old friend in Indiana, sending us thirty 
dollars worth of subscribers, says: 

Monroe County, Indiana, Bee. 3.—Accord¬ 
ing to your proposition, I am entitled to the 

iid not care to in- what is your test ? ” puDiican Association, acting as above, so far as 
of the predictions. “ Nina has told us this morning the commu- LTa^v’irmiZtorf 

in if there was any nication you made to her. Will you look again and cfficienU^Sn 
rtain linos which in her hand, and tell me if there is really any- ttt q'i,prp aimnlH Via n * a 
ud the events con- thing there to warrant such a caution as vou • should be a County Association 
story given by the gave her ? ” ^ “ ®''®7 county, composed of representatives 
hem to a system. We all gathered round him as he took Nina’s townships, and which should keep a 
e in all the hands, hand, which he looked at but an instant before a • ■ 
tonfes, by following he said, as if speaking to himself: should be a State Association in 
n art of the thing, “ Could I have been so much mistaken ? I delegates from the 
) mystery that was must have been, or there is some unaccountable xr i iri i x- i a 
igad It a difficult change here. Will you alow me. Miss Nina, Jvi ®'-Association 
iver, I had studied to say this morning what I saw in your hand Washington, or other convenient centre, per- 
and Thebes, and at that time.” ^ ^ forming the duties of the present Association, 

“Should vou not sav ‘awe’ sir? I think oortospondenoe between certain linos which in her hand, and tell me if there is really any- j. 

tZTfoZdlrSsr% gipsy girl and thus reduce them^? a s Jtem. " We ^11 gathered round him as he took Nina’s ^ 
“ Doctor Morris?” ^ If I should find a certain line in all the hands, band, which he looked at but an instant before 
“The same sir” and one event in all their histonfes, by following he said, as if speaking to himself: ^ 
“I have heard of you often, Doctor- and *'? ™'® ""flbt make an art of the thing, “Could I have been so much mistaken? I ®g®' 

you will excuse me, as’^notSdftig to flatter ton®lratonMt“° T ^ ft ‘'“I® “ «®“® unaccountable ®®^ 
you, if I say that I have been anxious to make banging about it. But I fogad it a difficult change here. Will you alow me. Miss Nina, afu 

EiEfEFiS-'- 

sociable, uni rarely seek the society of others, ft aneefato ZaTreeLente in Ift P®”* Sal 
I pursue my profession here in the country in a innf andVodtofa r® ^ V®“^ 7®® ®°ufuaion in these lines, which P^q, 
very quiet way, and have a better and wider Sof in whfZ rVaclZ ^ sudtoujy merged and terminated in this point. But 
reputation, I believe, for professional skill than tZiX T nrdpr ftpvftnft! tA a!ftp f ®P *® KiP®?. ‘bis would denote Zi 
for social powers. Still I enjoy the society of ft^'^nUiA.rpnd 1 “7 ®'‘®® ’’®®“ gathering 
intelligent men, and am happy that accident “e opnfusion, and my collection of hands be- abontyouforsometime.and was now centred in Wg, 
has thrown me in here to night.” ginning to look, to me, like so many indistinct the present. A little farther on, they appeared ^ 

. “ Will you not stay with us till morniug, ‘‘j.® ^ ®g“®. separated into two, one followinfa uni- p 
Doctor Morris ?” asked Mrs. Cumings. d'^“‘l'ft®T 5^™. ®°“™® gradually vanished, the other who 

The Doctor looked at his watch. It was past eZd^ ^thp Jho^^M the 11 aI f ^®®’‘“® ®°“ bedp 

Indiana, but in all the free States. It 
III. There should be a County Association worth while to mourn and lament for our mis- 

in every county, composed of representatives fortunes in the late election. We will pick the 
from the townships, and which should keep a Aiub aud try them again. 

kiZtohrms“el‘f-“““‘“'“'’'“'‘’ '^i^^-°TZrf8houldS^ [We tommend him as an example to younger ^ade a far greater advance than had been made “® tou®“uentat principles or 
iPPA OA m ® ft ' • f i V T ettery State, composed of delegates from the ' ' _ by any previous generation. They possessed ad- hopes ofhberty and progress are 

g what I saw in your hand ^ifg gf ^j^g g^^^^ AssomS stoserfotion to tto I™ ft tuankiud in alt former times, and shaped the new 7 ^'^g® “ 

x““ii”fecs ..Tb.By.'jidy. p.ndb.. jd, zft iJS.T.»rpf.s ,£?“• ep.“ri:'4“’i“d?d‘ rs'ji 
hand. The night before last, Annular m-ftpfnlpa • it ftB®fti!L ®7® •®^[ ax®* “® ®®Publican party throughout this nations of the eaith. And as they entered upon ca“ be ignorant of our doctrin. 
nfoaion in these lines, which wrAnv in ^ite oFnat flairrani fg““®'' ®*‘®*'® ““7®^ •^“®Ncan party Jess, I feel that mighty struggle of seven years of war and political creed has been p 
ind terminated in this point. rto ‘'^® ‘be late Woodshed, they felt it due to mankind that they world. It is known and read by 
’the gipsv.thia would denote the integrity of the election in this State would have been far more should declare tho reasons which impelled them '’‘Oopted at Philadelphia, where th 
which had been gathering ftpZ“tftft ®a®to *, organization. Let it favorable to our cause. I know a number of to engage in that momentous conflict. Hcan creed was adopted in 177C 
time, and was now centred in w ® ^ ^® '^®‘^®®“®fl- “embera of my congregation withheld their The inspired pen of Jefferson was employed to brst and principal declaration of 
;le farther on, thev apoeared _ w. o. p. support, from the influence of a suspicion that ®*P’'®®® ‘be reasons which prompted them to imously adopted in solemn Com 
ito two, one followin7a uni- lot? ix -al the triumph of the Republican party would “®®“b®armies of Britain in those death-strng- telligent, as patriotic a body of 
rraduallv vanished the other Indianci, lith mo. Isi!.—Those operate favorably to the cause of Know Noth- g'®® '"’‘‘®‘'® HH‘i®b and American blood flowed senibled in these United State. 
arZftftIto ft toL J!p 7^? have bep hastily summoned from the ingism. I do hope the nZv in all tto Rtete« in the same pool, upon the soil of an hundred words: 

ir little State will be Mr. Speakeu : No people ever stood more 
ilefol influence, and firmly in the maintenance of popular rights than 
ght. did our Saxon and American ancestors. Since 

the time when the sturdy barons of England ex- 
a, sending us thirty torted from King John tho “ Magna Oharta ” of 
3 says: British freedom, this great subject of the rights 

’ tjba'q_A of the people against political power has never 
L™ b-fi a f ®°.L ' ceased to occupy the popular mind—sometimes 
am entitled, to the to a greater extent than at others, but at all 

mg lite, tor I am in times it has maintained its grasp upon the pub- 
ead much longer. Ifo conscience. The great queatiou. which has 
ill be able to bear thus agitated the civilized world for thirty gene- 

J^rreedom, not only in rations is not likely to be brought to a sudden ter- 
‘’—3 States. It is not mination. During that period, the rights of the 

lament for our mis- people have been gradually enlarged, and the 
i. We will pick the powers of Kings and Governments over the liber¬ 

ties of mankind have diminished in proportion. 

power to enter within the State jurisdictions, 
and legislate for the freedom of slaves held un¬ 
der State laws ; nor does the Constitution pro¬ 
vide even that free blacks shall be allowed to 
vote or bold office; but it does provide that out¬ 
side of the State jurisdictions, wherever our Fed¬ 
eral laws and Federal power extend, their lives, 
their liberties, and their jorojicr/y, shall bo secured-. 
That no tyrant hand shall enslave, rob, scourge, 
and brutalize God's image: That the right of 
self-defence, that first principle in Nature’s law, 
shall not be taken from any human being: That 
no pirate hand shall be permitted to take the 

ihn tho ‘‘Magna Otorta” of Sir, during this debate many and violent nt- 
great subject of the rights ^®®r ‘'®7® .’^®®? “®'^® "P°® “*® Republican par- 
st political power has never ‘ friends and foes to understand that 
10 popular mind—sometimes ^ 7 defend the Eepublicnu party 
than at others, but at all 7]’®7®'^® ®P°“P™®®®* of ?*■“- 

aed its grasp upon the pub- ®‘,Pl®f;„ , ®,*'®®^.,7K®7°.®,‘ Republican fathers 
. great queatiou. which has stood. Their faith is our faith; their 
•ilized world for thirty gene- ‘‘oo‘«"o our doctrine; their objects are our 
3 be brought to a sudden ter- fleets; their God is our God. To defend the 
aat period, the rights of the f f ■’“es ot the Republican party would bo to 
xadually enlarged, and the uefend the doctrines of the Republican fathers. 
Governments over the liber- ‘eadof doing that, it is our duty to expose 
B diminished in proportion, ‘uose who make war upon these doctrines, upon 
icestors of the Revolution ‘fusu'"’bo seek to overturn the essential elements, 
ivance than had been made ff'® ‘undaraental principles on which, all our 
ration. They possessed ad- bope^ ofliberty and progress are based. Men who- 

former age had enjoyed. upon those doctrines are separated from the 
itoryofour race before them. party by a moral gulf as deep and 
e -wisdom, the experience of which separated Dives and Laza- 
2r times, and shaped the new . ■^^uiust them we wage an unyielding, de- 
ig to the dictates of that in- political warfiire. 

eault of the late bloodshed, they fe 
7Q been far more should declare th< 
3w a number of engage in that 
withheld their The inspired pei 

a suspicion that the reasc 
w party would meet the armies of 

‘ ginning to look, to me, lif so many indistinct the present. A little fakher on, thev appeared _ w. o. p. support, from the influence of a suspicion that express the reasons which promptei 
faces,‘he expression of ^ich I fancied I could again, separated into two, one following a uni- HainMd Indiana Uth mo 1,/ TftA ‘A® ‘rmmph of the Republican party would *‘“7® f RfRuf ^ .‘b°®e ^ 
read. Gradually they became more distinct form course till it graduallv vanished tto other ’IP*™’ Is.!.—Those operate favorably to the cause of Know Noth- S'®® British and American bic 

^ and plain as I progressed in the study, till I divffiiZ iXZmirS toca^^^^^ 7^7 f sammoued from the ingism. I do h^e the pZvikall ttoS “ “^® same pool, upon the soil of a. 
P®®‘ could see the whole with the utmost clearness, fused, and contorted’ and loat^ These were In foghways, to the rank and file of will hereafter keep aloof from all affiliations battle-fields. When those reasons w 

I the I do not say that I had demonstrated the future, and denoted two p‘aths,^one leadincr "t what^TseeTtn^tto™ ? ‘®®e ‘imtinct, tangible, and 7®*’'® 

ZZ\tof“^T7:wTtha .. 

Gentlemen have made inquiries as to tbe doc- 
m tbe control of the mother trines and policy of the Republican party. In 
iuded a position among the J say that no man of ordinary iutelligenoe 
1. And as they entered upon ‘^^-n be ignorant of our doctrines or our policy, 
le of seven years of war and political creed bas been published to tho 
i it due to mankind that they world. It is kuown and read by all men. It was 
reasons which impelled them 7°P‘®'^®'‘R‘'fl®flolpbmiWberetheoriginalRepnb- 
lomentous conflict. lican creed was adopted in 177G. I will read the 
of Jefferson was employed to B^st and principal declaration of sentiment, unan- 

is which prompted them to imously adopted in solemn Convention, by as in- 

u M 7 tooonvenience, Madam.’’ gff t,iat. 
Not the least m the world, my dear sir.’^ tTfiraLm. tLo «q1. 

“We country doctors are accustomed to ma- g^gg 
king onrselves at home everywhere.” that one of the 

Let us hope you will do so here,” said Mr. g^^g^jg j ^ 

r u-cTt „ to do, before 1 It shall be my own fault if I do not ” gkju tfigggfi p ] 
The Doctors horse was stabled, and, after and bv pew 

the little bustle of preparation for his comfort, t r»Iif If fn tLa f 
late as it was, we sat down as if it had been ;P"g aU astoni 
only the beginning of the evening, and were j „ag jnygelf 
soon charmed—I ought to say entranced—by g^ed rules Li 
the wonderful intelligence of our guest, and the gauds of miy 1 

t to the test, and did not fail. My friends 
,11 astonished, as well they might be—as 
myself. It was a system regulated by 
ules. Lines which were the same in the 
of any two persons denoted the same 

} kv- ‘’‘‘“K- Each line had its peculiar meaning, as 
.ftpiZito Tr r V well as the relative position and the crossings 
the mountains oi Switzerland,” he said, after a ^nd curves of the fines; and by the aid of a 

Zn of nA^fr^ ''®“ ®*P'°- gooA memory, I soon became as expert as the 
Bion of thunder. gipsies themskves.” 

'■yZAf’!? 77" J • .1 * Through all this strange narrative we llsten- 
travel, and m that gg tfig mggt intense interest to the Doctor, 

Aftto n 7^1 7 ®°®““yalmost compelled, by his perfect air of truthfub 
zen of the United States ever effected an entry. „ess and veracity to believe, even further than 

hffn’itp n / aI Tf Republican 'party, may be discouraged sZl7we have an ftZ affiliatious convocation of patriots. 
L®*to7^®ft®"^ If- at what may seem to them a defeat; but those imooftani ennnvft 7a®7a^ * ®’sideration abd approval, New York ana Virginia, "" 
U,rA7ft”^ft.Zftf^'“® “ J labored long m the cause, see much ees^arv • and if 7ft “®®®' North OarqUiia and Oonneotiout, South Carolina 
though trouble and sorrow, and perhaps to encourage and strengthen them in this peril- auieidal’ A11a«i " they only prove and Massachusetts, with the other thirteeu Colo- th 
through siu and shame.” ous hour, when deeds which would disgrarthe TexorL thrh7;7 nies, examined, discussed, and unanimously plac- th 

And which was hei path. Doctor ? asked most despotic Government in the world are be- rpcnmmPAd ift °P-' ‘A®* 7°® JiR contltoi® to ed them before the world, as the solemnly-avowed pr 
her mother ^ ^ _ ing perpitrated, and tto “ powers thatb?’ are tofZfAi^ft® r“® ■“^®P®"-J®“‘ PoUoy that doctrines, tbe ‘‘ self-evide’nt truths ” on which they it 

It would depend upon her own choice. I impotent to prevent them has distinguished your excellent paper from based their vindication for appealing to the dread th 
could not tell. But I have the utmost confi- When we reflect upok the comparatively *’*® mfl®- tribunal of arms. Ri 
deuce in a resolute will to choose its own path, small number that advocated the Ari7inlp<. ot ®"®® P°®®y> o®” ca®8e, even if its pro- To the nations of the earth and to posterity to 
and 1 had seen in her face and actions all the re LpublteZ parte Zo®^^ of ^®^® ^ ‘P®^ 'i®®'®’’®^ “ 
firmness necessary to decide for herself, abd the Kansas und Nebraska bill and “°7® P®'’“®®®®‘ reliable basis. Assured Creator with the inaUenabh right to life, liberty, and wi 
therefore I gave h"er the advice I did.” toZ fZbTe ttough earu^t eStsZto^^^^^ ®‘® ‘® P‘®- ^‘“® '^®® *‘'® ffi®-!®- 

“And you say there is a change since then?” of the cresent vear where is the trne ftp-,If d J®'* “‘A'® country, it is destined to triumph, mental principle, the seminal truth, which they th 
“0re4lwto mistaken then. I see now keoublfoau thatTs’dfttoartfAed J ^®®' particularly anxious that it should be regarded as the foundatiou, the chief corne'i- co 

but the one clear line traversing the future, de- ..„!S tow v ^ disheartened at our tempo- free from all “entangling alliances.” Any ad- ®‘?n6. o®'’ Republic. The nex 

off from that. I only say that by the lines tra- through trouble and soreow ’ and Derhans 7"® "®'^® “®°‘®f , “ the cause, see much gessE 
versing the palm of the hand, I could tell the tooufZiu Id shZe’’ ^ ^ to encourage and strengthen them lu this peril- go,e„ 
same past events in the life of any individual “ And whiTwas tok oath Dorter ? ” aaVpd °"® Z® ‘o 
that one of the gipsy tribe could tell. Of fu- her m^hw ^ ^®®P°‘'® Government m the world are be- reco. 
riwe evente, I had yet an infinity more of study «it would depend upon her own choice. I Je’vZ the7 ®'® 7® I 

me, and by perseverance I succeeded here also, an^l hZ seeii hi hlr fece and "" fti^®" ftbe principles of gress 
I put it to the test, and did not fail. My friends fiZne7 the Republican party prior to the passage of Zre 
were all astonishe’d, as well they migh^ be-as Sore Tga” Z tie adyfoe rdld®’ ^^P-® - I 

affili’atlAAa oattie-neias. wnen tnose reasons were placed ‘-Rmlred, Tliatthe mai 
; before that convocation of patriots, for their con- nu'lsated in the neclavaiii 

mgiDie, ana gifieration abd approval, New York anti Virginia, *" P’® Federal Com 
mans unne- jggrth Oarqliiia and Oqnueotiout, Snutb Oarqlina Sir, I have already i 
only prove Massachusetts, with the other thirteeu Golo- that “ all men are endt 
all respect, examined, discussed, and unanimously plac- the inalienable right 

continue to ed thara before the world, as the solemnly-avowed promulgated in the Dec 
policy that doctrines, the ‘‘ self-evident truths ” on which they and perpetuated in the 0 

paper from based their vindication for appealing to the dread that to the maintenai 
filing influ- tribunal of arms. Republican party stan 
1 if its pro- To the nations of the earth and to posterity to God, 

dready shown that the great truth, pist, the Ohi 
are endowed by their Creator with ment of Hi 
B right to life and liberty,” was when He di 
the Decl.aration of Independence, as thyself; ” 

uesiro to can attention to this issue upon main¬ 
taining the Constitution of the country. The Re¬ 
publicans insist that this ordained will of those 
who framed the Constitution, that ” No person 
shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without 
due process of law,” shall be maintained; that 
wherever our Federal power extends, there the 
Con8titution_ shall be upheld. The Democrats 
take issue with us. They insist that in Kansas 
and other Territories of the United States, men 
may be enslaved, robbed of their earnings, de¬ 
prived of their liberty, without process of law; 
lual if they resist the commission of those crimes' 
they may be murdered, deprived of life at the will 
of the pretended owner, without process of law. 
I am not now discussing collateral matters; I call 
attention to fundamental truths. Shall this con¬ 
stitutional decree, which is in perfect harmony 
with tho conscience of every honest and intelli¬ 
gent man, in harmony with the rights of mankind, 
in harmony with the laws of nature and of na¬ 
ture’s God, be luaiutaiued ? It is an important 
question. Have the American people the virtue 
the firmness of purpose, the intelligence, the pa¬ 
triotism, to maintain this constitutional provis¬ 
ion? 

By the Kansas-Nebraska bill, we extended over 
those Territories the whole criminal code of the 
United Ststes, and declared the Constitution to be 
in force there; but tbe Democratic party, while 

money, he is confined in prison for years; but if 
he rob him of tbe earnings of his life, of his lib¬ 
erty, his intelligence, his wife, his children, his 
manhood, the offender is to bo protected, and tbe 
Constitution is not to be enforced. They deny 
that this Territorial Government was constituted 
to secure men in the enjoyment of life, liberty, and 
happiness; the objects and designs of human 
government are spurned, and the laws of God 
and nature are set at defiance. 

Against those who endeavor to defeat the 
intentions of our fathers, the Republicans (the 
friends of Liberty) have waged an unceasing, 
determined warfare. Our association is of recent 
date. It ditfers from all other political parties 
formed since the adoption of the Constitution, 
in this; it is based upon the rock of eternal, 
unchanging Truth, “ Liberty and equal justice to 
all men.” Our cause is upheld and sustained 
by the patriot, the philosopher, the philanthro- 
pist, the Christian. We hold to the command¬ 
ment of Him who spake as never man spake 
when He deehareU, “ Thou shall love thy ntiyhboi- 

e conscious that when these doctrines 
claimed by our Republican fathers, there 
1 in the Colonies who denied them j hut 

rty,” was when He decLareU, “ Thou shall love thy ntiyhboi- 
pendence, as thyself; ” it is as binding upon politicians as 
[ now add, upon ministers of the gospel or members of 
rines, the churches. Aud he who couseuts that one man, 
ikind and may enslawe another, can have no claim to ba 

Ottlled a follower of him who commanded 'chat 
doctrines “Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 

ft 79’"®'^®^,'''®®,.™®^®^®® 7®*® Republican that is disheartened at our ternpo- 
but the one clear line traversing the future, de- rary defeat ? 

m ana the crossings ? ®7”’ nP®®,®®^’- Rf®-’’ The State of Indiana is low in the scale of 
and by the aid of®a 8“^ Nina, with a sad education, compared with other free States; 

lame as expert as the “ Perh fi Biough they are rfh 

e narrative we listen- 7® ^ m ®°“P’‘?y Republican principles, whenever there can be 
nterest to the Doctor, right” had a fair expression from the majority. Hun- 
lerfeot air of truthful- « Ask mv father if T havp a At d aap «a ’> • ®T®’ ‘®o“sa“d»7 of bonest, ignorant men, 
ive even further than Mr ‘®'‘®®‘ “ ‘ “®'V® “Ot done so. m this State, have voted with the “ Old Liners,” 
ive, even turther than Mr Cumings put his arm around her, and because their fathers and grandfathers trne 

id Nina, approaching « Tton^v etuHAk tod tto” E®“ocrate, and they have been made to believe explored regions, but my fancy for the study of 
man and human character, joined to a fondness 
to see new places and new faces, led me, when 
a young man, to be a wanderer.” 

‘‘ Tell mine, Doctor,” said Nina, appi 
him with her hand extended, 

“ I can read it. Mademoiselle, but no 
“ Ohl there is no satisfaction in thal 

1 feel particularly anxious that it should be regarded as the fouudatiou, the chief corner country and to mankind. They 
free from all “ entangling alliances.” Any ad- stone, of our Republic. The next great truth contempt, that the very mame 
mixture with foreign elements will only tend ‘bsy uttered was, “ that Governments are odious. 
to paralyze the energies of its true friends, and tonstUuled among men, toseeure these rights.” These Mr. BENNETT, of Mississippi 
detract from the glory of its ultimate triumph ®'’’® ‘R® “®“> ‘R®®® ‘R® objects ber from Ohio whether he, on i 
These affiliations have their origin in the want ^®‘ ‘R‘® PoA®'’®! Government was founded, ever uttered this language that 
of faith in the great prinoipiei of truth and '^''®®’ '^R® ®Rj®®‘® ““J Re defeated to him ? I will send it to the ( Clerk to be read, comprising m 

these doctrines must be regarded as outlaws 
from the commonwealth of Christianity. With 
these doctrines and principles as the basis of our 
Republican organization, we have increased in 
numbers, and in moral and political power, with 
a rapidity unknown in the political history of 
nations, Republicans now occupy the Execu¬ 
tive departments of fonrteeu spyeroigu States, 

“ Ask my father if I have not dot 
Mr, Cumings put his arm aroun 

drew her to his side, and kissed her. 
Patriot, Ind., Bee. 2.—Enclosed, please fit 

wo dollars, my subscription for {he comir 

The murderer, the pi 
, may by crimes depri’ 

but the rights will re! 
’ rious truth, thErt the 

the pirate, enemies of miyik*1l‘‘) iww 
deprive of theirwj^ment; [. 'with Bi 

11 Tu ' ft J '*®®T “®.‘'. , , Democrats, and they have been made to believe vear I have heen a qirftanMftp- ia T-pr.- „„i ® ‘■’“‘b, that the meanest slave that h 

„ the Doctor. _ to the extension of Slavery as the RkpubltCOTT foThr^TOtov-Xhth 717 ofZ'v 177 "77 ‘’tom Heaven the same right to Uberty which is 
There was a most strange coincidence m the Although we may be outnumbered, we are not sight has groZ liZ aid I fLl“7nto aV tto Possessed by the proudest potentate who sways omnmiR t , 

case. For two years, Nina had been receiving conauered or “crushed outhnf will hgi w*i . ”^^ch of the the sceptre of cml power. Is the member from , GIBDITfGS. I will answer the 
I, the attentions of a man, who, in the opinion of hand for Fremont and Dayton to 1860 or any S/do^^fthont th^Fr^ W "^®’ ^ ®°’“R '«’R° R®® resumed his seat, ^ R® R*»“® R>“) b® is a your 
r her parents, was no way suited to her, by educa- other good men X LudZ tto a7, ft 7 *R®®®‘ [Mr. Keitt,] now ready and willing to maiutairl R®'’>7s unacquainted with me peraouall; 
7 tion, or station, or habits of life. There is no cioies^ ’ e correct prm- down a snbscnber to your paper as long as I these truths on which his. predecessors and mine forgive his ignorance. I freely forg: 
e doubt but she loved him, as the young love, ^ " -- can see to read; and as long as I have a heart then united, making their solemn appeal to the I have seen the language quoted by hit 
> forming in their own minds a bold ideal, and Lebanon, St. Clair, Co.. Illinois Nov 18— “.R®®*’/ will still pray for the success of the Supreme Judge of the Universe for the rectitude we rounds of the Democratic papers dm 
r clothing it with all the splendid drapery that I am comparatively young in the cause having w R- of their intentions? I will, to the extent of my Presidential campaign. In some parts 
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“ I have always used my knowledge in this, the attenti 

l“ZT/pr teZ “‘®”' of ‘R®“’ a selfish end-aimply the gratification of my 
^ “^7®T M • 77 -s XT' 0^0 I do not believe in it as a true 
iftp A ’ Doctor Morns, said Nina, science, all its apparent truths being only cor- 
the dark-ey^ed daughter, “if your intercourse respondences, and therefore I cannot use it for 

7hlraAteI-fl 1.7 ttoft* *■ w 7®" ® *^R® entertainment of others, while there is dan- 
mZhft snlfi^P iY*"® S®r of their being deceived’by it, or frightened 
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Ninf’to7°id Pntofi " ® “ ^ou do find correspoudeiices, then, be- 
"Nnf fpteT ^ T 1ft A ft, . .1 tween what you see and the lives of persons. 

Not at all, father. I only hoped that the Doctor? ” said Mrs. Cumings. 
H '‘R'® R‘“ ‘o R®'P “ In my own case, oortainly. Madam, as also 

me m my cause. Ho says. Doctor, he could as in the history of all whose oast lives l am ac- 

eompriswg more ti^WMftliirdk of thh free pop- 
ulkttpp of the Union, ait4ihj^ :atsatii»iportioa 
Of the wealtb, of, power 

paprs and jinaadicals are now lay¬ 
ing truth ba^ tho people. Ministers Wlw preach 

a selfish end—simply the gratification of my tion, or station, or habits of life. There is no eintes®° ° 
own fancy. I do not believe m it as a trne doubt but she loved him, as the young love, ^ " - 

^rdenl's 3'’7wfA^f^A.A^^^ *R®R “ R®*R ‘R®“L “R Olair, Co., Illinois, Nov. 18.- 
tto^77tert7nmt7t Atft^ ^ ft 0 ^ft^ ® ^1 ^ efotbmg it with all the splendid drapery that I am comparatively young in the cause, havii 

been wUhV onl^ sinef June, ISfig? b^Ti 

Mr. GIDDftmS. 1 will answer the member Lbristian tv 
kindly. I do not blame him; he is a young mem- R®®'^® ‘o R®®!®'’' 
ber is unacquainted with me personally® May oftrntrrfjfA^'te’ 
God forgive bis ignorance. I freely forgive hint doubt ou 
I have seen the language quoted by him going . ^R® e®“‘®“®e of tl 
therouuds of the Democratic papers' duriii| tl® ‘‘’R® 
Presidential campaign. In some parts of the ^ Rteedom. Many ai 
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;o the strange auLurprising CO- inouire into his real worth ’ It is the misFortenp rlpipA tfto ft' *^‘^7 R®^[?r Fort Madison, ^.owa. Bee. 5.—The result of If he is not present, or is unwilling to answer, I ®°y member of this body would he green enough ‘Rj? ®®“®ra‘®®ru®g®) the survivors here, and, in 
resents.” ® ^ ® ofS vS a7d uTrarafr 7" *7 that the Republican party the contest just passed through is not what we ask any member of the Democratic party, Nmth ‘o put it forth here, whehce an exposure would lo Lw7°ft”" “7 *R® “"“‘fy. ®to exultant 
find correspoudeiices, then, be- turer vears To flip firm and fippiApA^^' A % ®.‘'[®® R® P‘o®®®‘®u®®®®® ®ufl Pom‘toii to the un- expected and hoped. The facts brought to or South, whether he or his party qre ready to °U“U‘Re whole country. On Monday, when the 7 ,R®* ^R®^ R®'^j R®®** ®‘®*“—‘R®‘ 
usee and the lives of persons, Nhia X onnositimi tiring nnse fish, and arduous exertions of the light are, however, encouraging to us Republi- 8t®“fl by these doctrines 9 I pause'foLu answer member from Tennessee [Mr, S.Mn'n] alluded to 7 to f7, ‘ R® 
Mrs. Cumings. ^ ’ Snee ito Liberty party. May God bless tho#e who re- e-ans. They are snob as to compel onr qppo- [ hear no replyx SUenpe is the W®ewer j can Ri® ^a-ue matter, I inquik when id where I ‘® 7® to®“®a®nte of the sparing mercy of tto 

i case, oortamly. Madam, as also Wown tonoinL whto thp7 mam of those noble old pioneers, and spare nents to concede that onr victory is only defer- CW obtain from them, when I prononud this had Uttered such language. He first attempted 
3f all whose past lives I am ac- crLlln al3tet totopp h7 ^®^®7 ^ ‘R® ‘eR ® ‘ime. The friends of equal rights <iif®ct question of human freedom. Men of the ‘o ®®y ' ®®®R “ i® Philadelphia, but finally inti- ^ ^t ‘’th“'si® “ 

men, are with ns. The sympathies and pray¬ 
ers of the Christian world are with us. And I 
hesitate not to declare that no intelligent, unbi¬ 
assed, candid mind, who believea in the power 
of truth, can doubt our speedy triumph. 

The sentence of the people has gone forth 

BAAA ftpijp„p ;n A.i • R? ®®“ffi ®f, in the history of all whose past lives I am ac- cruel 
soon beheveiu palmistry as in physiognomy." quainted with.” hi" 

ladvt^ ^ ^ R°*' “y “But you cannot have the same objection to 1 
■nr.. A • J . , . i f®R us of the past as of the future,” said Nina, no eoi 

anraled in ‘R® ®ame. For if I tell fin evepts Bffi 
... serious a way by a man we whicli have really occurred in the past, you may an alt 

man^ wo?ider^”fnd° M^ sort of hu- easily lead yourself to believe I can tell future Cumii 
Z LTf A tu ft Hi ® T ®“®®- ®®> y®“®g fody- b®®‘ ®ou‘euted was f 

-App ft ?v Buchaprepos- with your own experience of the past, and .W 

.pB- Ift V/a 7 Its experience comes fast enough and bitter one le 
telling, though I do. to a very great extent in the enough to most” auu outer one le 

to -R® R’™®D ^ ‘R‘°R’« “ Most truly spoken, Doct( 
the easiest to paotice.”^ Mr. Cumings. “ And vet T n « tta „a., TV L o 77 7 7 -.r i Mr. Cumings. ‘‘ And yet i must conies 
CunJegs^ ^ ^ have greatly surprised iie.” 

« rA';„7 ■|yr„;i„ V a l. “ Wo might do tile game tMug, sfr, witl 
ftpvp to tot ^ <^R® former, you foaves upon the trees, or even foe w&lls o 

-PvIL.!' ^ f ever ehangiug and varying houses, by accidental marks left in them, 
expression of the human face, under all cir- Ueve me, it is all folly. You have all be 

hvnoerS’ t ‘®° ^^^R i“‘®re8‘e<l m the matter. The 
and r nnvtoTA ^ ffl®' f” “a ® ‘R® R®®-*? aW accidental. It is in 
fndivM.m! l,7LrrLfK " "a",'^""^ °^‘R® especially opr hearts, tha 

your conciuBions. It reVir^“grearskUl and 

se past lives I am ac cruel in standing between he'r and her love for mation of’their longWishedTerira:. ^^0 Tud ^l^eelrLst starstoulM = =0:%= Td^y t^Mha -‘®fl ‘R®' 
the samp nblppHoA tA R™' .■‘R®y R®® ®‘«’®y®7 however, treated him somewhat disappointed as to the result of the to sustain their principles. If the rallying erv The Vice President elect is reported to have 
ho future’’said Nina kmdriess and respect, though they made election la this State, and if there had been no of many of our opponents is to be Sla-very and A®®*®*! ‘R®m publicly and boldly daring the re- ^ ®’ 
Porlf T tp’ll 7to77 P7ro77to “°-7°7'i®® "‘®®.''^^7,®"^ *“**'■ fo®®fl®fou‘uoting in the extreme southern part. Disunion, as they at present indicate as the ®®®‘e®u™ss; but I have never been able to extort ’^o®ordofit 
fdtefftpfr An ’ But the evening before the Doctor’s first Visit, tbe Republicans'’would have carried it by sev! struggle between Freedom and Slav^rgoL f'-®^ ^ ^^®“R®™ Democrat a direct answer to ‘®"“f W' 
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rp::.. r sh 

zti±fz SSSSS'SHii EE-TsrSSf"r-FF s*; 
You have all become Low it off, Ld applar torself agafo K srLvTwtoln^^ “i?"" PL®®®®® themselves. Appear- up in tbe other end of the Oapitol, and proclaim P^R*®® ®[® 

leavMUtof toe traps **'® L”®*^ indecision aud care in her countenance, enlighten Egypt. I have not resided here long° South, aLTovm 
louses b^ra^ridenta?^ e"/ ® R®*^ R""® R®®°“® ®"«®R®‘J ‘R®‘ Southern Ilf’- treaso’uable del^ 
to!! ill In* V * ft n evening did she manage to nois is completely controlled by means of Pro- aud free presses^ 

®'LR®??“® ‘foo*‘7®FiRWJ/PP®®'^R®™f®g®fo- But a Slavery newspapers from St. lLis, and Louis- auLTn Kansai 

fongVratfoued and cmisLnt^^uf/of fS and voito^'Iti Te « *d f ‘R® Dootoris minfog her future conduct, I cannot tell; but the 

lover up their thoughts. You must take them 
it unguarded moments.” 

“ ^0*1 i“ fortune-telling? ” Nina inquired. 
‘You have only the anehanging lines of the 

eted and thiia top TTniAA to iftp snir ‘^‘?®”y’ H“stice, anU hegative, thefr constitnents will repudiate them. da no occasion, under no cireumstances, have 
1 havrearrird atonf DptofArpA ‘ -?ft"Lft’ ‘ft® ^6®® ‘b®! ribrate betweeq heaven and lie!, urn i®“®r®fl ® ‘l®®iro for the nimeeessary shedding of 
But weato to sRam Demoeracy, m league with those who certain in lyhioh they will finally land. [Laugh- Roman blood. I have no recollection of usfog 
know ahniit to a^ a"'^ ®°°®®rt measmes to bpeak up ter.] I pity them- From my soul I pity the man, ‘R® language quoted by the mamhey, nor have I 
i Ahl-vB Af p ®f fo®®°lL®‘R® Confederacy. Patriots in every the being, who dare not avow his principles, who “y idea or helipf foat I ever used it, hero or 
J cna^ge ot a sectiqmyUl yet be found rallying against the is afraid to utter the judgment that God has efo®whero. 'Theobjectsto whichlhaveeverde- 
our utmost to N uliifiers, and, I trugt, in such numbers in the given hjm, ” 'idled tqy attention have beep those of peace and 
ided here long. South, ag to overawe and ‘hwavt theip jn their ' [ approve the boldness o,f that leading Demo- ‘d mapkiud, I am not aware of any 
Southern llh- treasonable designs, and establish free speech crat of the Senate, who had the courage to stand unki«,due3,3 tp-wards slaveholders; but my sym"- 

meaus ot Pro- aud free presses among themselves. Appear- up in tbe other end of the Oapitol, and proclaim P®'‘bies are with the oppressed. 1 hate oppres- 

mated that if I had not used that language I had ®®'f “ Getim to the Slave Power. Haring ex- 
said something else. Now, that is quite po''»sihio P®®“®" what moral and political influence he 
But if I ever uttered such language, there is a P®®®®®®®^ fo. foior of human.bondage, they have 
recordof it, andnomaq oau eWm the right to in- R‘“ ®R'’ ®'® useful. Given up by 
terrunt pje while making a- speech to inquire ”®'’‘R®™ abandoned by slaveholding friends, 
whether the thousand and one falsehoods with R* ®®“ “®‘Rmg more than submit to that 
which the Locofoco press has has so lone teempA ®®“‘®u®e. of condemnation which the people have 
be true or no,t. Yet [ will say to the member’ P’’°‘‘°“‘*®®'f agamst him. Biitwhileheyetlin- 
and to all members of this body, and the country^ K®’’® “P®" ‘be verge of public life, he _ seizes gors upon the verge of public life, he seizes 

upon the last moments of his political existenca 
to send forth to the country the very extraordi¬ 
nary message now before us. 

In bestowing a few moments’ attention upon ' 
this most singular State paper, I shall pass over 
that which may be regarded as merely the de- 
olamalory portion, and notice only one or two 
of those assertions on which I wish to comment. 

I call attention to the declaration which reads. 

“Miss-Nina, I foin^ they called you—you “'Why are you following us, sir?” 
aem strangely affected by mjr foolish story. Cumings inquired. 
,et me look in your hand.” « j have some to elaim my bride,” v 
Almost before she thought, her hasd lay ©je- reply, 

lines sadBUSDicronorfearoDDressQdth^toarttotor “®"®P^P®‘L®fo°“‘and Louis- ances m Kansas are rather against us now, t® the world that these doefrines of Jefferson, ®‘®® j® all its forms with an ineffable an unutter- “I" the longsericT, of-icts of indUcicet aggressio 
toll rarentrwhiTsh^^^^^ viUe, Kentucky If we wish a change for the but it must be free; for what man of sense and Franklin, aud their compatriots, were “rri/! able hatred. All good men hate it, the Republi- er7i Se‘a 
t»- the flifl Dnfitnr wn.a talV^no-TO'fli V.D ^ better, we must let alWho Can Will read would risk slave property If Slavery is ^7' If a man commit crime, I like to bates it, God hates it j but I have never negro emancipaiion irihe Souihern Staiea” *^*^^* * 

the Doctor was talking with her Wheth- have the plain truth. Weston s Poor Whites established there on the statute book, and free- ®®® boldly. It appears that his con- or felt a wish that the enslaved should - a- t- *■ -n 4- u •' n 
Ato,v„ ®’^,R.'® ®®“““®‘®®'‘‘®® Rad “y effect in deter- of the South” should be largely scattered here, men are driven out of the Territory at the e‘i‘®ents have permitted him to retire to private ®®e any more violence than is actually necessary . to *ft‘^*x“^tft^^®’’*^c7’**R’7 j 

mining her future conduct, I cannot tell; butthe as it cannot fail of exerting wide influence, point of the bayonet to make room for it thev R^' ^R®'‘ rigR‘i y®t if be were honest, if ‘®. obtain thejr freedom. That they may obtain ®‘i*®®®®^^® R®r‘bern States had strenuc 
f® foR®7'7^ |®,,®R®7®® ‘■®‘'ir®mg from Wo are about establishing a system of colpor- will not pay mLh respect to their laws law^ sincere in his avowal, it was fiis duty to say ^ peaoel’nlly, 1 hope and pray: but if they can- o-'h^R® °f “og™ emancipatic 
.Imost the village wifo her father^ he noticed that some terage, for the dissemination of Free Soil prin- makers, or their interests where thev are after ®°’ i°* deceive hjs coustjtuents by silencm b®‘ ®b‘aiu it in that way, I still hope they may notan assertion 
iinute person was followmg them, and, pausing, he dples.’ Of this, I will inform you hereafte?. they le^ve. Thfolrthe Qfoer distingnished Senators V the Dlmocratie ®b‘ain it, at whatever e-^ense may ^e necLsa.^ hal beravowfrfn 

cameun. It was N,„a’« ».77tov. . I NewTork has done-mobly in the late con- be ^itpeeted in such cases. Slavm^stabfisfo farifalsent t®‘be oppressor, from 
I. 'Washington county l am proud of; and ed m such a tyay cannot be permanent. The IS a wmd of dlsannroval ^ ‘\® ®d' Why, sir, the assertion of every moral • 

> rightly, the banner town-Fremont having six' the Slavery® Ekensioni’sts, and the sooner will I KSaJS tettZve^^Sai^!^^^ 

life. That was right; yet if he were honest, 
sincere in his avowal, it was fiis duty to s 
so, and not deceive hjs coustjtuents by silem 
Qfoer' distinguished Senators 'pf the Demoora 
party were present, and by their silence gave 
tacit assent to the slander. Not one of them t 
tered a ■vyord of disapppqyqL 

In this Hall, at o,qr last session, lye listened 
a speech from the gentleman from Georgia, [JV 

Mississippi, [Mr. Bknne'i't,] whether he holds to ( 
all men are endowed I 
lalieuable right to life, i 

pie, the reading ,o 
ou to do justice, e 
■ith, tends to ema 

be as frank with [ Southern States, but throughout the world. But 
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when members hold seats here, they 
to act in their legislative capacity, and only on 
subjects over which they have constitutional 
jurisdiction. No persons act in this body but 
members; and the charge of the President is, 
that members of Congress have agitated the subject 
of emancipation ip the Southern Stoles. 

Now, sir, I have served long in this body, and 
have been regarded ns the most ultra Anti- 
Blavery member for ne.nrly tweuty years ; and if 
the President intended to involve any present 
member in this charge, he doubtless referred to 
me. I will say, very frankly, that I never pre¬ 
sented a petition, resolution, bill, proposition, or 
motion, nor have I ever proposed negro emanci¬ 
pation in the Southern States, in any speech I 
ever delivered in this body; nor do I think such 
a proposition was ever made or presented in 
either branch of Congress. On the contrary, in 
almost every speech I ever made in this House, 
1 have taken care to deny all constitutional power 
to interfere with Slavery in the States, either to 
uphold or destroy it. 

Sir, my life has not been spent in the dark 
corners of the earth. I have often spoken in this 
body; I have written much; but in no writing 
or speech, made here or elsewhere, can any man 
lay his hand on a proposition for emancipating 
the slaves of our Southern States by Congres¬ 
sional legislation. I wish we had the power, and 
the independence to use it: I would at once vote 
to strike the fetters from the limbs of every hu¬ 
man being upon God’s footstool. 

But, sir, suppose Northern men had really 
believed Congress possessed the power to eman¬ 
cipate slaves in the Southern States, would they 
have felt it their duty to consult the President 
upon the propriety of speaking their sentiments ? 
Thank God, we are not amenable to that officer. 
"We hold our seats here from the people; our 
oommissions are from a power higher than that 
which he holds. To that power we acknowledge 
fealty, but not to the President. 

But, sir, while the history of Congress can 
show no assertion of right in Congress to carry 
Freedom into tlie slave States, our records show 
numerous instances in which members from 
slave Slates have asserted the right to carry Sla¬ 
very into our free States. I think it was in 1838, 
that a distinguished member of this body from 
Virginia [Mr. Wise] asserted the right of slave¬ 
holders to carry slaves upon the soil of our free 
States. Indeed, Virginia, in her sovereign capa¬ 
city, now claims that right, and is contesting a 
case in which that question is involved. 

In 1849, a distinguished member from Geor¬ 
gia [Mr. Toombs] asserted on this flooV that it 
was the constitutional duty of our Federal Gov¬ 
ernment to sustain the slaveholder’s possession 
of his slave wherever the American flag may 
float; and since that gentleman has held a seat 
in the Senate, he has outraged the feelings of 
New England and the whole North, by declaring 
that he will “yet call the roll of his slaves 
under the shadow of Bunker Hill monument”— 
that he will pollute that holy ground which drank 
the blood of Warren and his compatriots, while 
fighting for Freedom, by the footsteps of God’s 
image in manacles 1 

Sir, these men had the right to speak their 
sentiments—to unfold their moral powers—and 
utter the doctrines which they hold to be true. 
They were as independent of the President as 
that officer was of them. They were no more 
responsible to him than he was to them; and I 
stand here to defend the freedom of speech, both 
to the North and the South. And however op¬ 
posed their views were to my own, they had a 
perfect right to utter them. But where slept the 
thunder of the President when these doctrines 
of ensiaving the North were put forth ? Are all 
his reproaches reserved for the advocates of Lib¬ 
erty ? Has he no reproof for those who would 
carry Slavery into his own native State? Is he 
willing to hear the clanking of chains upon the 
granite hills of New Hampshire? Sir, I repudi¬ 
ate and denounce such impertinence, let it come 
from what quarter it may. 1 was sent here to 
think my own thoughts, and speak my own words, 
and give utterance to my own doctrines, without 
asking permission of the President or any other 
human being. 

Not content with reading this lecture to Con¬ 
gress, ha goes one step further, and assails the 
people for agitating the question of negro eman¬ 
cipation in the Southern States. I am sorry to 
have heard members pf this body, and of the 
Senate, apologize for those people of the free 
States who discuss the cause of universal eman¬ 
cipation. I shall speak of them in no apologetic 
terms. I assert their clear and constitutional 
light to agitato this subject when they please and 
where they please within those States. They are 
the sovereigns of the land, and the President is 
their servant—they the potter, and hetho clay— 
and neither he nor Congress can deprive them 
of the right to speak, discuss, and agitate, any 
subject they please. 

Why, sir. Southern preachers, and members of 
this body, insist that Slavery is ordained of God ; 
that Abraham was the father of the faitliful; that 
he was a slaveholder, and a slave dealer, os the 
gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Stephens] said 
our last session; and, according to his theory, he 
might have added that Abraham was also a 
slave-breeder, for he had many “ servants” born 
In his own house. He further declared that 
“ Abraham was justified.” He forgot 
that he was justified “ by faith," and not by such 
works. While he, and Southern preachers, are 
holding up these doctrines, so revolting to Chris¬ 
tianity, their compeers in Utah were proclaiming 
that Polygamy was also established by divine 
authority ; and Brigham Young, with his retinue 
of three-score wives, cites Abraham as a Polyga¬ 
mist, and insists that he was the servant of f 
“ Most High,” and was justified, not by faith, I 
by his works. Both he and the gentleman from 
Georgia look round upon us wdio worship a God 
of purity and justice, and with emphatic gusto 
ask, “ Have wenot Abraham to our father f ” [Laugh¬ 
ter.] For these advocates of Slavery and Polyga¬ 
my, the President has no word of reproof. His 
wrath falls only on those who assert the holy 
truth, that all men are endowed by their Creator 
with the right to life and liberty. 

I recently saw a statement of the amount of 
money expended by our “Southern Aid Socie¬ 
ties,” during the past year. Northern Christians 
and philanthropists raise money in the free 
States, to cnlignten the heathen of India, of the 
Sandwich Islands, and of the three millions of 
enslaved people in our Southern States. They 
put forth their efforts and spend their money to 
extend the lights of civilization and Christianity 
to all those who are groping in moral darkness 
and while they are doing this, is the President tc 
assail and denounce them for agitating the sub¬ 
ject, and discussing the evils of barbarism? 

It has been asserted, on the opposite side of the 
House, that radical Abolitionists voted with the 
Eepnblican party. I wish it were so. I think 
that duty requires them to vote with us; but I 
should not apologize for any association, with 
them; particularly, I would not apologize ' 
men who insist on carrying Slavery into our f 
States. Nor have I any apology for Garrison and 
Phillips, and those old school Abolitionists who 
refuse to vote under our Federal Constitution, be¬ 
cause they regard it as upholding Slavery. They 
have the same right to entertain their own hon¬ 
est opinions that the President has to enjoy his. 
They have the same right to proclaim their doc- 

gotten that our Governors and members of tho 
Legislature hold their offices from they)ecipfe,and 
not from him ; that they are accountable to the 
people, and not to him. 

But the President has no word of disapproval for 
those State Governments who seize our freemen 
and enslave them. His wratli is all directed 
towards the lovers of Liberty. Why, sir, at this 
moment, citizens of my own State, born free, 
with the same inalienable right to enjoy life and 
[iberty which tho President possesses, have been 
seized under laws enacted by State Govern¬ 
ments of the South, enslaved, and now sigh and 
weep in chains. I doubt whether there is a free 
State of this Union which has not some citizens 
now pining in Southern Slavery, by reason Of 
Southern State laws. Sir, when the semi-bar¬ 
barians of Algiers committed precisely the same 
outrages, when they seized and enslaved our 
people, we did not remain silent, with our arms 
folded, but we sent an army and a fleet there, and 
butchered those slaveholders without mercy. 
The civilized world pronounced them barbarians, 
unfit for human association, and fully justified us 
in waging an exterminating war against them. 
But now, when the slave States perpetrate the 
same outrages upon our free-born citizens, the 
President does not even refer to the fact. On 
that, he and his whole party, including the whole 
race of doughfaces, remain silent, while he en¬ 
deavors, with whatever influence his office has 
clothed him, to cast reproach upon free State 
Governments, who refuse to assist in returning 
the flying bondman to the Plutonic regions of 
Slavery. I rejoice that Massachusetts has stood 
up in tho dignity of her own sovereignty, and re¬ 
fused to permit her prisons or her officers to be 
polluted by rendering assistance to brutal slave- 
catchers. 

Mr. BOYOB. I ask the gentleman from Ohio 
whether there is any law in any free State wliich 
prohibits the introduction of free negroes into 

trines which the President has 
has no more right to reproach them than they 
have to reproach him. “ Errors of opinion,” 
says Jefferson, “may be safely tolerated, where 
truth is left free to combat them.” The popular 
feeling of the North has been too long held in 
subjection to slaveholding dictation. Submission 
to the Slave Power has been carried so far, that 
even a judge in my native State has substantial¬ 
ly decided that a slaveholder may bring and 
hold his slaves upon the soil of the Keystone 
State. I feel humbled at this degradation, this 
servile submission to the propaganda of Slavery. 
I would say to the people, speak out your senti¬ 
ments freely, but kindly; in the spirit of manly 
independence and Christian dignity, avow your 
own opinions; compare ideas with each other, and 
unfold your own moral being; learn : 
more of nature and of nature’s God; 
discuss, and study the natural, tho God-given 
rights of mankind, and permit no dictator, 
petty tyrant, to limit your thoughts. Do 
permit yourselves to be influenced by arrogance 
or usurpation. Boar in mind that public men 
are your servants, not your masters, dependent 
on you for the official breath which they inhale. 
They cease to hold political existence when you 
frown upon them. 

I will notice one further charge of the Presi- 
flent. It is directed against our State Govern¬ 
ments and the people. It reads as follows: 

nisied of 1 

such State' 
Mr. GIDDINGS. I believe there is such a law 

in tho Democratic State of Indiana. 
Mr. BOYCE. As I heard no complaint of such 

a law in any of the Northern States, I thought 
perhaps none could have existed. 

Mr. GIDDINGS. I am sorry that such laws 
were enacted by Democrats, even in ray own 
State; but we did complain of them; and when 
the Republicans got the power, they repealed 
them in Ohio. They only existed during the 
darker ages of Locofoco rule, but disappeared 
upon the dawning of Republican civilization. 
[Laughter.] 

I was speaking of the undignified spectacle 
presented by this message. I suppose its author¬ 
ship cannot be mistaken by any one who served 
in this hall with the present Attorney General. 
The astute sophistry and carelessness, not to say 
disregard of facts, are characteristic of that 
offioer, whose sincerity of purpose on behalf of 
Slavery ought not to bo doubted. He establish¬ 
ed that fact fully while here. I recollect 
•certain occasion I presented resolutions, declar¬ 
ing the right of the people of the free States to 
be free and exempt from the disgrace and crime 
of supporting tho slave trade; and that distin¬ 
guished member pronounced such resolutions 
“ an approximation to treason." He doubtless 
feels that anything now said in behalf of Free¬ 
dom, is an advance towards treason. Nor is tho 
President destitute of provocation to speak on 
this subject. New England has blotted out the 
Slave Democracy from that land of the Pilgiims. 
He and his supporters have been discarded; 
and now, as he is about to depart, conscious that 
the places which now know him shall know him 

forever, he exhibits “ his ruling passion 
strong in death.” 

But tho President again resumes his lecture to 
tho people of the free States. They appear to be 
the cause of all his trouble. Again he reproaches 
and scolds those who gave him political life, 
who raised him to power and place. As ho is 
retiring from the Executive Chair to that politi¬ 
cal grave from which there is no resurrection, 
ho does not exhibit the ordinary Christian resig¬ 
nation. He utters no prayer for the people, for 
the liberties of mankind; he invokes no blessings 
upon his native land. He exhausts his dying 
breath in calumniating the people for their devo- 

Froedom, and denounces them for not 
assisting the slave-catcher in securing his victims 
as they flee from a bondage far worse than death. 
Sir, with what circumstances are we surrounded ? 

what ap do we live? that the Chief Magistrate 
of the nation should thus condemn the best sym¬ 
pathies of the human heart, and seek to change 
the law of our natures, to eradicate from the hu- 

soul the law-which was written upon it by 
the finger of God. 

Why, sir, I never saw a panting fugitive speed¬ 
ing his way to a laud of Freedom, that an invol¬ 
untary invocation did not burst from my lips, 
that God would aid him in his flight! Such 
arc the feelings of every man in our free States, 
whoso heart has not become hardened in iniquity. 

confine this virtue to Republicans, nor 
to Anti-Slavery men; I speak of all men, of all 
parties, in all Christian communities. Northern 
Democrats feel it; they ordinarily bow to this 
higher law of their natures, and they only prove 
recreant to the law of the “ Most High,” when 
they regard the interests of the Democratic party 
as superior to God's law and the rights of man- 

Gentlemen will bear with me when I assure 
them and the President that I have seen as many 

fugitives dining at one time in n 
house—fathers, mothers, husbands, wiv 

and children. When they came 
door, hungry and faint, cold and but partially 
clad, I did not turn round to consult the Fugitive 
Law, nor to ask the President what I should do. 

knew the Constitution of my country', and 
would not violate it. I obeyed the divine man¬ 
date, to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. 
I fed them. I clothed them, gave them money 
for their journey, and sent tliem on their way 
joicing. I obeyed God rather than the Preside 
I obeyed my conscience, the dictates of my heart, 
tho law of my moral being, the commands of 
Heaven, and, I will add, of the Constitution of 
my country; for no man of intelligei 

by those near him, but soon broke from them, 
ran to the bridge over the canal on Seventh street, 
and precipitated himself into a watery grave, 
rather than meet the horrors of the slave 
market. I think it is near twenty years since Mr. 
Adams called attention to the case of a slave 
mother, with her two children, confined in the 
slave prison on Seventh street and Maiyland 
avenue; and when, with none but her sleep¬ 
ing children in the lone dungeon, she thought 
of the miserable existence which she and her 
children were doomed to drag out on the cotton 

sugar plantation of the South, her mind be- 
me affected, and her reason dethroned, she 

murdered the children of her own body; and 
then, laying violent hands upon herself, she rush¬ 
ed to the presence of her God, and there made 
her appeal for vengeance upon those who sustain 
the laws under which she was subjected to 

More recently, in Covington, Kentucky, a father 
and mother, with their three children, shut up 
in a slave dungeon and doomed to a Southern 
slave market, when there was no eye to pity and 
no arm to save, by mutual agreement sent the 
souls of their children to Heaven, rather than 
suffer them to descend to the hell of Slavery, and 
then committed suicide, and burst into the pres¬ 
ence of God, and made their appeal against those 
who now sustain crimes which rise to Heaven, 
and call for vengeance upon our guilty land. 

Why, sir, it is scarcely a year since Margaret 
Garner, upon tho soil of Ohio, bathed her hands 
in tho blood of her babe, rather than permit the 
slave-catcher to carry it back to a life of chains, 
and sighs, and tears, and bitter suffering. And 
those miserable wretches, subjected to such out¬ 
rages, tho member from Mississippi would repre¬ 
sent as occupy ing a position equal with our labor¬ 
ing freemen of the North. Again I say, may 
God forgive him. I pity his ignorance of our 
laboring population. 

I return to the message. More than half of it 
is occupied in attempting to cast reproach upon 
members of Congress, State Legislatures, and the 
people, for thinking their own thoughts and 
speaking their own words. This, sir, has been 
the theme of tyrants, despots, and oligarchs, in 
all ages of the world. Eighteen hundred years 
since, it presented the principal difficulty in estab¬ 
lishing our holy religion. Its founder met the 
intolerant rulers of that day in language of stern 
defiance. He pronounced woe unto scribes, 
pharisees, and hypocrites. The same intolerance 
exhibited in this message caused the arrest and 
crucifixion of the immaculate Nazareno ; and 
since that period, Christianity and civilization 
have contended against it. During the dark ages, 
intolerance reigned throughout the world. Ty¬ 
rants and priests dictated to men what they 
should believe and what they should speak. The 
Inquisition, the rack, the torture, anathemas and 
maledictions, held the world in ignorance, until 
the lamp of Christianity faintly flickered in the 

When the Reformation broke out, men began 
to think and speak their thoughts ; intelligence 
increased, Christianity extended, and civilization 
beamed upon the earth with increased splendor; 
but it has not yet fully overcome the spirit of 
religious and civil despotism. Here, in our own 
land, we have seen tjTanny in various forms. For 
many years it exhibited itself in this Hall in the 
form of gag-rules ; resolutions to suppress the 
freedom of speech; resolutions of censure upon 
members who spoke and acted contrary to the 
dictates of the Slave Power; by rejecting peti¬ 
tions of the people; by constant tbreats to dis¬ 
solve the Union; and, recently, by violence upon 
a distinguished member of the other branch of 
Congress. All through the slave States, it is 
found in statutes prohibiting the freedom ofspeech, 
and punishing those who teach slaves to read 
tho Scriptures or speak in favor of human rights, 
it is manifested by acts of violence toward those 
who speak in favor of Liberty ; by driving from 
those States men who vote according to the dic¬ 
tates of their judgments and consciences. In 
Kansas, it is manifested by bogus statutes, ma¬ 
king it death to utter sentiments of Liberty. It 
is manifested throughout the North by the Dem¬ 
ocratic press and Democratic speakers, and by 
some of our religious organizations and minis¬ 
ters, who inveigh against the discussion of those 
doctrines of the gospel and of our fathers. 
Even our religion and our literature has been 
corrupted by these efforts to suppress discussion 
of the Divine commandment, “ Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." The Democratic party, 
including many preachers and church members, 
have labored, and still are laboring, to repeal this 
dictate of the Gospel, as well as that which com¬ 
mands us to “ do unto others as we would have them, 

unto us." Yet the tide of reform rolls on, 
spite of all these influences. The car of Lib¬ 

erty is in motion. Those who stand before it, 
must hasten out of the way, or be crushed be¬ 
neath its irresistible power. 

It is at such a time, and under such circum¬ 
stances, that the President reads his political 
death-warrant, issued by the people. Like Bel¬ 
shazzar, he sees the handwriting upon the wall, 
but he needs no Daniel to give the interpretation 
thereof. He must depart. The cold sweat of 
political death starts from his brow; and soon 
it will be said of him, “ he died as he lived, the 
ADVOCATE OF OPPEESSION.” 

^ The space occupied by the Index, and 
the speech of Mr. Qiddings, prevents the usual 
variety in this number of the Era. 

lieved that the framers of that instrument in¬ 
tended to involve their descendants of the free 
States in any act that should violate the teach¬ 
ings of the Most High, by seizing a fellow-being, 
and returning him to the hell of Slavery. If 
that be treason, make the most of it. 

Mr. BENNETT, of Mississippi. I want to know 
if the gentleman would not have gone one 
further? 

Mr. GIDDINGS. Yes, sir ; I would have gone 
le step further. I would have driven the slave- 

catcher who dared pursue them from my prem¬ 
ises. I would have kicked him from my door- 
yard, if he had made his appearance there ; or, 
had he attempted to enter my dwelling, I would 
have stricken him down upon the threshold of 
my door. 

I do not speak these things to give the Presi¬ 
dent unhappiness. I mention them to show the 
people of our free States the rights which I hold 
to be clear and sacred under the Constitution. 
There is neither Constitution nor law that for¬ 
bids them to speak their opinions in regard to 
Slavery. As already stated, tho master holds 
the power of life and death over the slave ; he 
not only robs the slave of his earnings, Ms intel¬ 
ligence, his manhood, but murders him If he re¬ 
fuses to be flogged—a tyranny revolting to every 
sense of justice, to every dictate of Christianity— 
a tyranny more unmitigated than any despotism 
of the Old “World. 

Mr. BENNETT, of Mississippi. I want the 
member from Ohio to draw the distinction be- 

the slaveholder bringing his slave ii 
subjection by the lash, and tho Northern men 
bringing their poor people into subjection by 
starvation. 

Mr. GIDDINGS. The gentleman understands 
that the wife of a slave held by the master is 
liable to his pollutions, and dare not resist her 
master’s approaches. He sells her children, ay, 
his own offspring, born of his slave, for paltry 
pelf. There is no such thing in our Northern 
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The Editor of the Era will be «.t home 
) his friends on New Year’s day, as usual. 

We shall commence in the next number the 
“ A^itobiography of a New England Oirl,” 
written for the Era by Martha Russell, the 
author of the “Diary," and “Eleanor South- 
mayd." It will equal, if not excel, those ad¬ 
mirable productions. 

CLOSE OF THE TENTH VOLBIIE. 

This is the last number of the tenth Volume 
of the Era. We hope those of our subscribers 
who have not yet renewed their subscriptions, 
will bear this fact in mind, and remit im¬ 
mediately, so as to prevent any interruption in 
their files. 

An absurd rumor, wo notice, has been started 
in some quarters, that the Era is to be discon¬ 
tinued, for want of patronage; and a ^iend 
the other day wrote to us, saying that he had 
postponed making up a club of subscribers till 
he had ascertained what truth there was in such 
a rumor. There is no truth in it. The Era, 
as we have already remarked, is obliged to con¬ 
tend against a powerful competition, but its 
real friends understand too well the importance 
of the position it occupies, to suffer it to lan¬ 
guish. We thank them for their generous ef¬ 
forts to keep up our subscription. In New 
York, Pennsylvania, and the Western States 
especially, have they shown themselves active 
and earnest. As for New England, with some 
exceptions, we cannot say so much. 

As an illustration of the spirit which animates 
many of our friends, and of the way in which 
they are working for the final success of the 
Cause of Freedom, we may refer to two cases. 
A citizen of Philadelphia, well known and high¬ 
ly esteemed, writes: 

“ I will remit to thee fifteen dollars for ten 
copies of the Era—one for myself, the rest for 
distribution in Pennsylvania at thy discretion 
for the ensuing year, if agreeable to thee.” 

A gentleman in Keokuk, Iowa, who gave 
liberally during the late canvass for the ciron- 
lation of Republican documents, writes to us: 

“ Believiug the interests of Freedom and the 
rights of man to be in the present crisis para¬ 
mount, I dedicate to my country for font years, 
and longer if necessary, at least $100 per an¬ 
num, to be expended in diffusing true Demo¬ 
cratic principles among misinformed or timid 
voters in Pennsylvania. Use your own discre¬ 
tion, but my plan would be to get the names of 

y one or two honest, influential Democrats, 
each Pro-Slavery stronghold, and send them 

the Era for the ensuing year. Such men could 
not fail to be convinced, and would well repay 
the effort.” 

Another enlightened Republioau has adopted 
similar course for Indiana. 
Not many, it may be, are able to act in 

way, but how many, by a little effort among 
their neighbors, might extend the circle of Re¬ 
publican readers. 

Mabine Disasters.—The Detroit Advertiser 
publishes a list, two columns in length, of the 
marine disasters which have been reported on 
the Lakes since the Ist of September. The list 
is appalling, both in regard to the amount of 
property which has been totally destroyed, and 
the great loss of life by which it has been ac¬ 
companied. The enumeration amounts alto¬ 
gether to over two hundred vessels, many of 
which, though not total losses, were nearly 
equal to that iu the amount of damages sustain¬ 
ed by the vessels. The total losses arejrnown 
0 amount to— 

6 steamers, worth probably 
9 propellers, do. - 
3 tugs, do. - 

40 barques, tugs, and schooners 

- $300,000 
■ 180,000 

30,000 
400,000 

Total estimate of loss on above $910,000 
To this has to be added the cost of 142 other 

losses in damages, many of which would cost, 
for repairs and for salvage, nearly as much 

half or two-thirds the value of the vessels. 
Besides all this immense loss of vessels, we 

have to add the valuable cargoes with which 
mauy of them were ladened, and freights, which 
-‘re worth double the value of the vessels. As 
_instance, we need do no more than cite the 
loss of cargo which occurred from the destruc¬ 
tion of the. Toledo—the same gale that oeca- 
sioned her loss, also wrecking the Allegany and 
the Globe, all propellers with cargoes of great 
value. We think the cargo of the Toledo 
estimated as worth $70,000 to $80,000. 

Again, the loss of life has been extraordinary. 
It is reckoned that about thiee hundred persons 
have perished during the season. 

These lists not only exhibit the immense 
wealth and the importance of the trade on the 
lakes, but also the growth of that trade. It is 

ich to say that the losses alone this 
season are equal in value to nearly the whole 
of the marine employed on these lakes ten yes 
ago. 

The case of Dred Soot, now being argued be¬ 
fore the Supreme Court at Washington, involves 
the constitutionality of the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise and the power of Congress to prohibit 
Slavery in a Territory, in the following manner: 
Scott is the son of a slave woman belonging to 

of tho people of the 

cape of persons held 
Not content with his charge against Congress 

and the people of the free States, he goes one 
step farther, and assails our State Governments. 
All are aware that several of our free State Leg¬ 
islatures have prohibited the use of their jails for 
imprisoning fugitive slaves. They are Unwilling 
to be iuvolvod in the disgraceful business of aid¬ 
ing the piratical seizure of human beings who 
are seeking liberty. Others have felt more deep¬ 
ly the degradation of that infamous work, and 
have prohibited their State officers from disgra¬ 
cing themselves and State by engaging in it. He 
does not charge them with any violation of the 
Constitution, or of any law, nor of any moral or 
Christian duty. On the contrary, he charges 
them with thus performing their duty to them 

; »elvw and to mankind. H« seems to have for 

But, sir, it is amusing to hear Southern 
attempt to disgrace Northern laborers. Why, 
sir, the laborers of my district generally are the 
peers of the member from Mississippi; his equals 
in learning, intelligence, in all those virtues which 
constitute the dignity of man. I, sir, am 
the laboring men. There is now living_, 
county a man for whom I labored while a youth. 
I was faithful then, and I believe he has always 
voted for me when ho had an opportunity. I 
will continue faithful to him. He labored with 
me every day while I was in his employ; and, 
though he is now old, and has divided most of I 
his property among his children, I think he has | 
enough left to compete with the member who 
now assails our laboring men. 

Mr. BENNETT, of Mississippi. I would ask 
the gentleman from Ohio, if he is not aware that 

a certain case of the separation of a child from 
mother, by articles of separation, a Northern 

.n was the purchaser of tho child, and not a 
Southern man. 

Mr. GIDDINGS. I know nothing of the par¬ 
ticular case referred to by the member from Mis¬ 
sissippi; but here, in this city, we have seen 
enough of those horrors of the slave trade which 
chill the soul, and appeal to the deepest sympa¬ 
thies of our nature. I have often referred to 
them in this Hall. Why, sir, during the first ses¬ 
sion of my service in Congress, a woman in this 
city sold her slave to the dealers in human flesh, 
many of whom yet linger around us. He was a 
man of family; and when he learned his sad 
fete, he attempted to put an end to his existence 
by cutting his own throat. He was prevented 

ly officer, who moved with his family and 
his slaves into the Territory where, by the Mis¬ 
souri Compromise, Slavery was prohibited. 
There Scott was born, but was afterwards car¬ 
ried back to Missouri, and is now held therein 
as a slave. He sues for bis freedom, on the 
ground that he was born free, by virtue of the 
Missouri Prohibition. The case has been before 
the Supreme Court a year or more 
argued, but not decided, last winter. 

Messaqe op the Goverkor of Mississippi.— 
An adjourned session of the Mississippi Legis 
lature met on the 1st instant, when Gov. MoBei 
sent iu a special message. It is exclusively 
devoted to a review of the Anti-Slavery move¬ 
ment at the North. He enumerates the meas¬ 
ures which would justify a resort to resistance, 
and recommends the Legislature to invite the 
other slaveholding States to meet in Convention 
respectively, “ that, in view of the dangers 
which threaten their institutions and overthrow 
of the Government, they may unitedly stand 
upon a well-defined and unmistakable position, 
to resist the aggressions of this sectional organ¬ 
ization, and maintain their constitutional rights, 
and preserve the Union of the States.” 

Finances of Illinois.—The State Treasury 
of Illinois has on hand a balance of $1,193,029. 
The amount of the State debt at the present 
time is $10,500,000—of which, $8,591,514.68 
is drawing interest, and upon which amount 
will be paid six pef cent., by the State Treas¬ 
urer, in January next; $275,000 have already 
been deposited in New York for this purpose. 
The State debt is no longer considered a burden, 
and will soon be extinguished, without any one 
feeling the burden or being impoverished 
thereby. 

SEVERAL ASSUMPTIONS EXAMINED. 

We extract the following passage from the 
late graphic report of the speech delivered by 
the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, in the Supreme 
Court, in the Dred case, on the 17th instant: 

Congress shall have authority to make the 
needful rules and regulations for its (tho Ter¬ 
ritory’s) government as property, but not to 
prejudice the claims of the United States, or of 
any particular State. This being the case, on 
what ground oan the power to prohibit Slavery 
fall within the power communicated to Con¬ 
gress ? He could conceive but one. The most 
useful disposition, and the hypothesis that the 
exclusion of Slavery enhances the value of 
the lands to be disposed of. Suppose such 
to be the most valuable way to dispose of 
property, suppose Congress has such power, 
what possible doubt can there be that a vari¬ 
ety of things may be done to accomplish that 
end, and more effectually ? Slavery strikes at 
the fundamental principles of our Government. 
It is important that we adopt some rule or reg¬ 
ulation to strike at the root at once. Prohib¬ 
iting it in the Territories will not do, for South¬ 
ern men go there, waiting for the good time to 
come—for the question of State organization 
to arise; Northern men go, thinking the time 
shall come when this sin-visited land will be 
dedicated to God and Freedom. The most 
needful course would be to prohibit Southern- 
■‘1 from settling and Northerners from going ; 

pass a law that no Southern man be permit- 
1 to buy a negro—that no Southern man he 

permitted to emigrate to the new Territories 
and settle. He has a leopard spot upon him 
which may prove contagious. The most cer- 
'■’n way is, to deny him the right to emigrate, 

let him swear he will never attempt the in¬ 
troduction of Slavery into the Territory. Either 
of these rules will accomplish the end much 
better thau the rule' desired. There exists in 
Congress, under that clause, no authority for 
such unequal, disparaging, and insulting legis¬ 
lation. If not under that clause, upon what 
conceivable grounds can the authority for this 
law be placed 1 It is necessary to govern the 
Territory, but is there no limitation to the au¬ 
thority given Congress ? 

This is a telegraphic report, and for that rea- 
n is somewhat obscure ; but it is impossible 

to mistake the meaning of Mr. Johnson. He 
conceive of but one way in which, under the 

grant to Congress of power to make all needful 
rules and regulations for the government and 
disposition of the Territories, the right to pro¬ 
hibit Slavery would fall within the power of 
Congress ; the exclusion of Slavery might en¬ 
hance the value of lands to be disposed ofl 
Now, it is perfectly immaterial how Congress 
obtains the power, if Mr. Johnson admits that 

I it. The question, then, whether it should 
exercise it, is entirely within its discretion: it 
may exercise it for whatever reason may seem 

it satisfactory, and it is not a usurpation, 
but a simple act of rightful power. Mr. John- 

appears to admit that it has a right to 
exclude Slavery, on the hypothesis that such 
exclusion would enhance the value of lands to 
be disposed of. A minority in Congress might 
contest this hypothesis, but if the majority held 

be sound, it might act upon it, and Mr. 
Johnson, at least, could not denonnoe its aotiou 

unconstitutional. 

under the laws of his own State, and then be- 
s a settler. What has he lost, in a pecu¬ 

niary way? Nothing. Ho has been subjected 
n imaginary inconvenience—that is all. 

But while a few persons belonging to a small 
class, not numbering, all told, more than 
400,000, are liable to this imaginary incon¬ 
venience, what of the hundreds of thousands of 
poor white people, from the South and from 
the North, who go into the Territories, to be’ 
come cultivators ? They gain Respectability, 
the Elevation of Labor, Education, Wealth, 
just Political Power! The Law of Prohibition 
then works harm to nobody, injury not even to 
the Slaveholder, good, incalculable, to all, wheth- 

they have slaves or not. Can there be deg¬ 
radation in such a law ? It fastens a stigma 

nobody. And, if we would know what the 
instincts of the masses of Southern People 
sanction and require, read our tabular state¬ 
ments in another column, showing the rapidity 
with which the white men of the South people 
the lands consecrated to Free Labor. 

In arguing this grave question, we often feel 
I if guilty of disparaging it, by omitting to bring 

into view the noble considerations of Religion 
and Morality and National Honor; but we are 

ous to demonstrate, that, even meeting the 
champions of Slavery on what they claim as 
their own ground, they have not an inch to 
stand upon. _____ 

t“Notieing in the December number of Put¬ 
nam’s Magazine an article in which tables are 
presented showing the movements of our Home 
Population, as affected by Slavery and Slavery 
Prohibition, we have been led to reproduce the 
following editorial on the same subject, written 
by us nearly three years ago, and when such 
tables were presented for the first time. They 
deserve more attention than they then received. 

Congressional Items.—The consideration 
of the Tariff bill, introduced last session, is 
fixed for the first Tuesday in January. The va¬ 
rious interests involved have their agents here, 
who are busily at work, looking rather to the 
good of their employers, than to the public wel¬ 
fare. The proposition to repeal the duty 
wool, and the bill of Mr. Colfax to abolish the 
sugar tax, will be strenuously opposed. ™ 
anticipate little benefit to the country from the 
discussion, as few have settled principles 
the subject of commercial restriction, and still 
fewer understand the philosophy of free trade. 

The Senate, it is said, has under considera¬ 
tion the supplemental treaty with Great Brit¬ 

on Central American affairs; also, the 
nominations of James 0. Harrison, as Chief 
Justice of Kansas, in the place of Lecompte, 
removed ; Thomas Cunningham, of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Associate Justice, in place of Barwell, 
deceased ; William Spencer, of Ohio, Marshal, 

place of Donelson, resigned: and J. W. H. 
Underwood, of Georgia, Associate Justice of 
Nebraska, in place of Haden, resigned. Thus, 

by one. Shannon, Calhoun, Clark, Titus, 
Lecompte, Donelson, chief actors in the 
rages in Kansas, disappear from the stage, 
broken down by charges now acknowledged to 
be true, but which were pronounced Republi- 

in lies. 
The resolution of Mr. Etheridge, on the slave 

trade, took the House by surprise. Some of 
the correspondents of Southern newspapers 
denounce it, others say it was all right. The 
Buchanan men of the South seem to be grieved 
that even one question connected with Slavery 
could be found, on which Northern and South- 

en could vote together. Their policy is, 
te the South always in direct antagonism 

to the North. 
The resolution for the purchase of copies of 

Kane’s Expedition, which would have given 
something substantial to that heroic explorer, 

mended in the Senate, so as simply to 
bestow medals on him and his associates—at 
the instance, it is said, of Senator Brodhead. 
This is a little too mean. Dr. Kane, by his 
daring expedition, through sufferings such as 

en in any age have gone through, brought 
to light important geographical facts, extend¬ 
ed- the boundaries of science, and conferred a 
great honor on the American flag. And he was 
nobly sustained by his associates. They have 
already secured the admiration and gratitude 
of their countrymen. Let Congress vote them 
something more sabstautial than medals. It 
is claiming little for them, to say that they are 
entitled to at least as mnch consideration as 
the soldiers in the Mexican war. 

“How dignified, Mr. Bailey, don’t you 
think sof”—The unknown correspondent who 
sends us this little comment on an article which 
appeared last summer in the Eka, ought to 
know that it was not written by ns, but was 
printed during our absence, and that we re¬ 
gretted its appearance. 

The Genesee Farmer.—We commend to 
the attention of oar readers that cheap and 
cellent Monthly Agricultural and Horticultural 
Journal, a notice of which will be found iu onr 
advertising columns. 

A Southern View of the Extension op Sla- 
DRY.—The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner of the 

of the 12th instant says: 
“The extension of Slavery is of no such 

vital importance to the South at present, 
can it be for generations to come, if ever. 
If, in the course of time, of centuries, it should 
become a matter of vital importanre, of inex¬ 
orable necessity, of life and death to the 
South, it will be effected in the Union, if the 
Union lasts so long. Bat if it could not, it 
would then be time enough to insist upon ex- 
teusloD, even if a disruption of the Union 
should be the consequenee." 

But, if the power of Congress to prohibit 
Slavery is to be derived from the effects to be 
produced, we must carry onr speculations be¬ 
yond the mere item of the increased value of 

We need a railroad to the Pacific, to bind 
together the States bordering on the two oceans : 
railroads are most rapidly built where popu¬ 
lation is greatest, and where it is free s free 
Territories fill up faster than slave Territories; 
therefore, it is needful that Congress exclude 
Slavery from our Western Territories, so as to 
facilitate their settlement, open the way for 
railroads to the Pacific coast, and so bind the 
Union together. 

Again: it is claimed by the Pro-Slavory Par¬ 
ty, that this country is the home pre-eminently 
of white men; but the existence of Slavery re¬ 
tards the growth of the white population, and 
drives poor white people into exile; therefore, 
on the fundamental principle of that Party, it 
is needful that Congress should exclude Slavery 
from the Territories, so as to secure the rights 
of the white race. 

Again: it is a fact that the white People of 
this country outnumber the colored People, 
constituting five parts out of six of the whole 
population: it is a fact that that they are con¬ 
fined to a less area of territory than the blacks: 
it is a fact that the increase of these must be 
slow, depending only upon procreation, while 
the increase of the whites must be more and 
more rapid, depending not only upon proorea- 
tion but immigration: it is necessary to pro¬ 
vide, then, for their healthful expansion: there¬ 
fore, it is needful that Congress should exclude 
Slavery from the Territories of the Union, 
such a measure directly opens the way for the 
requisite expansion of five-sixths of onr popu¬ 
lation. 

Again: Slavery inj ores the interests of the 
masses of free laboring people—prevents the 
establishment of an efficient Common School 
system for their education—retards the settle¬ 
ment of our Territories, and consequently the 
growth of States—la always a source of mili¬ 
tary weakness—to say nothing of its terrible 
moral consequences: therefore, it is “needful ” 
for Congress to keep it out of the Territories. 

But, says Mr. Johnson, even admitting that 
Congress might have power to exclude Slavery, 
on the hypothesis that such exclusion would 
enhance the price of the lauds to be disposed 
of, “prohibiting it would not do”—other meas¬ 
ures would become needful—and then he pro¬ 
ceeds to run the argument out to absurdities. 
“The most needful oonrse would be to prohibit 
Southerners from settling, and Northerners 
from going; or pass a law that no Southern 

be permitted to buy a negro, that no 
Southern man be permitted to emigrate to the 
new Territories and settle there.” With all 
deference we say it, this kind of argument 

light do for a stump speech, but is not worthy 1 
of Mr. Johnson, or the Court he addressed. 

A man may make a fool of himself, but it 
does not follow that he ought not to be a free 
agent, and have the right to act wisely. Con¬ 
gress may use its power in relation to a Tariff 
absurdly, unjustly, but it does not follow that 
it has no right to lay imposts needful for 
revenue. 

The Prohibition of Slavery in Territories by 
Congress is all that is needed to secure its ex¬ 
clusion. No slaves can then be taken into it— 

law of Slavery can be enacted—free labor 
becomes established by usage, and the popula- 

1, holding no slaves, and naturally disliking 
the institution, when it comes to form a State, 
organizes it free. That has been the uniform 
history of Territories protected by Congression¬ 
al act against Slavery. It is not needful to 
exclude Southern men, or pass any act prefer¬ 
ring Northern men, and degrading Southern 
men. It is not needful: it would be unjust, 
unequal, odious, and rightful cause for resist¬ 
ance : it is needless to add, that not the wildest 
dreamer has ever proposed any such absurdity. 
An act prohibiting Slavery in the Territories 
applies to all classes, all sections, operates upon 
Northern, Southern, and Western men, and is not 
in the nature of class-legislation. The Southern 
man who owns no slaves, the Southern man 
who owns them, the Northern man who would 
like to own slaves, the Northern man whose 
wealth oonsista in part of mortgages on “ Slave 
Property,” so-called, are all dealt with alike. 
There is one law for all—one institution for all. 
It is true, the Slaveholder cannot take his 
slaves into the Territories—but, if he desire to 
go there, he may convert his slaves into money 

The brief abstract of the Census of 1850, 
prepared by Mr. Kennedy, contains no table 
more interesting than that of the nativities of 
the inhabitants of the several States. A i 
fnl analysis of it will show the general course 
of emigration within our borders, the compar¬ 
ative migratory tendencies of the population 
different sections, how the ideas and institu¬ 
tions of one section have been impressed upon 
another, and how far inter-migration has been 
influenced by peculiarities of the social system, 

It is remarked in the Abstract, that out of ] 
7,736,792 free inhabitants, 4,112,433 have 
grated, and settled beyond the States of their 
birth; that 336,000 natives of Virginia, equal 
to 26 per cent, of all its natives at the date of j 
the Census, 163,000 of South Carolina, 36 per 
cent., and 261,675 of North Carolina, or 31 per 
cent., were living in other States; and that 
Vermont and Connecticut, of the Northern 
States, have lost more by emigration than even 
the States named, admitting the number of| 
slaves in the latter as an element of the calcu¬ 
lation. But, we have prepared several tables j 
from the returns of the Census, which will be 
found far more instructive. 

Table 1st shows the number of natives of the 
slaveholding States, residing in 1860, in the 
New England, the Middle, and the Free West- 

States ; Table 2d, the number of natives of 
the Free States residing in the Atlantic and in 
the Gulf and Mississippi Slave States. 

Natives of the Slave States in—■ 
fTtw Sngltmd. Middie States. Free West. 

Me., 468 N. Y., 12,625 Ohio, 162,319 
N. H., 216 N. J., 4,110 Mich., 3,634 
Vt., 140 Pa., 47,180 la., 176,681 
Mass., 2,980 ^ Ill., 144,809 
B. L, 982 — Iowa, 31,392 
Conn., 1,390 — Wis., 6,363 

— — Cal., 24,066 

Total of natives of the old States in | the rest of us. We may admit that they are 
Free States - - 1,219,044 upright, honorable, and able, but they are 

Slave States 659,662 j not infallible, or exempt from prejudice. 

The old Slave States in 1850 contained an 
aggregate white population, in round numbers, 
of 2,700,000, or 31.86 to the square mile ; tho 
old Free States, a population of about 8,500,000, 

63 to the square mile, and yet this table 
shows that the emigration from the former is 
nearly as large absolutely as from the latter ; 

other words, that the emigration from the 
old Slave States was nearly three times greater, 

proportion to its population, than from tho 
old Free States; for while the latter were repre¬ 
sented in the new States by 976,612 of their 

I, the latter, with a population not one- 
third as large, was represented by 903,612 of 
their natives I 

Now, why is it that these Slave States, con¬ 
taining an aggregate area, 30,000 square miles 
larger than the aggregate area of the Free 
States, surpassing them in climate, and at 
least equalling them in soil, water-power, min¬ 
eral resources, and all natural capabilities, 
with a white population not one-third as large, 
and not one-fourth so dense, should send out 
nearly as many emigrants to new States and 
Territories? What other reasons can be as¬ 
signed, but the exhausting nature of slave 
labor, its inherent incompatibility with other 
and productive modes of industry, and its op¬ 
pressive bearing upon the masses of the Peo¬ 
ple? 

Slaveholders seek the rich bottoms of the 
new Slave States; their poor white neighbors 
crowd into the new Free States. In 1862, for 
example, Indiana furnished homes to thirty- 
three thousand persons who had been born in 
North Carolina, and sixty-eight thousand born 

Kentucky—the great mass of whom had 
sought shelter in that Free State from the op¬ 
pression of a system which, by excluding free 
labor to a great extent, must drive out a free 
laboring population. 

Look again at the table, and see how Free 
Soil attracts the tide even of home emigra¬ 
tion: 1,219,000 natives of the old States in 
the Free West, and only 659,000 in the Slave 
West—the old Free States sending nearly 
million of their sons to the Free West, and only 
63,000 to the SlaveholdingWest—while 300,( 
natives of the old Slave States seek their homes 
on Free Soil. And yet the Slaveholding West 
has an area 200,000 square miles larger than 
that of the Free West, (even embracing within, 
the latter the whole of California,) and is equal 
to it in all natural attributes. 

Facts like these speak trumpet-tongued for 
Free Soil and Free Labor. They show that 
the instincts of the American People ai 
favor of them—that their necessities require 
them—that Slave Labor exhausts the soil, dis¬ 
courages Industry, oppresses and drives into 
exile the poor freeman, checks population. Im¬ 
pairs the power of the State, and is detested 
and shunned by four-fifths of the Amerisau 
People. 

The majority of theite are from the Slave¬ 
holding States; their interests lie there; their 

have been formed there; their sympa¬ 
thies, so far as Judgea can have sympathies, 

e naturally Southern. 
Is it too much to assume that Mr. Jones and 

his friends must feel much less hesitation in 
submitting their case to such a Tribunal than 
the Republican Party ? The rumor has long 

:e gone abroad—and there is too much rea- 
for giving credit to it—that the Court is 

already sectionally divided as to the fundamental 
questions involved in the case of Dred Soott, so 
that it is not at all improbable that an effort 
will be made to evade those questions by deciding 

upon a technicality. But suppose a 
decision on the main question should be ren¬ 
dered by a majority, the members from the free 
States dissenting, does any man dream that it 
would settle the controversy? It would only 
add another element to the agitation. 

THE DRED SCOTT CASE. 

It will be recollected that the Dred Soott 
case, which was before the Supreme Court at 
its last session, was reported to have occasioned 
the development of sectional feelings upon the 
Bench. A decision, was postponed, and this 
session the case has again been argued before 
the same tribunal, by Montgomery Blair, of this 
city, and George P. Cartis, of Boston, for Soott, 
the plaintiff, who sues for his freedom, and by 
Mr. Geyer, of Missouri, and Reverdy Johnson, 
of Maryland, for the defendant. 

Mr. Blair opened the case in a luminous ar¬ 
gument on the 16th, and was followed, on the 
16th and 17th, by Messrs. Geyer and Johnson, 
On the 18th the argument was closed by him¬ 
self and his associate, Mr. Curtis, and the case 
was then committed to the Court, whose decision 
may not be rendered till near the close of the 
session. 

The questions argued were: Is the free 
colored man a citizen of the United States? 
Does the temporary residence of a master with 
his slave in a free State work emancipation ? 
Is the prohibition of Slavery by act of Congress, 
especially is the Missouri Compromise, consti¬ 
tutional ? 

It is not probable, we repeat, that the Court 
will venture to decide the principal questions. 
Its deliberations have been protracted, but so 

i newspaper rnmora are to be credited, 
by no means harmonious. 

By the way, we have hoard high commenda¬ 
tion bestowed upon the ability and courage 
with which Mr. Blair, from the beginning, has 
conducted this difficult case. Indeed, the ar¬ 
guments on both sides appear to have been 
made with signal ability. 

6,165 63,916 
Total, 609,631. 

Natives of the Free States in the— 
Gulf and Miss. 

539,183 

- 6,996 Florida - 
- 23,815 Alabama - 
- 28,999 Mississippi- 
- 2,167 Louisiana - 
- 2,427 Texas - - 

_- 4,249 Arkansas - 
D. of Columbia 3,664 Tennessee - 

— Kentucky - 
— Missouri 

N. Carolina 
S. Carolina 
Georgia 

1,718 
- 4,947 
- 4,617 
- 14,667 

- 7,965 
- 6,671 
- 31,340 
- 66,664 

71,687 
Total, 208,998. 

Natives of the Eastern Free States it 
Slave States - - - - • 

Natives of the Western Free States it 
Slave States .... 

Total 

The general course of emigration, under the 
influences springing from soil and climate, 
from the North, southwardly; but these tables, 
remarkably enough, show that our country 
presents an exception, the coarse of emigration 
being on the whole just the reverse. For, in 
1860, while the North and West were represent¬ 
ed in the South and Southwest by only 208,000 
inhabitants, the latter were represented in the 
former by nearly three times that number. 
This result of course is attributable to the si 
cause which turns the tide of European 
migration from the Southern to the Northern 
and Western States. 

Wealth of soil and beauty of climate cannot 
overcome the repellent influences of the system 
of Slave Labor. Natives of the Slave States 
more readily adapt themselves to Free Labor 
institutions than those of Free States do to 
Slave Labor institutions. 

The States of the South, in which public 
sentiment on the subject of Slavery is most tol¬ 
erant, are Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Lou¬ 
isiana, Texas, Kentucky, and Missouri; and 
these the proportion of natives of the Free States 
is largest, varying from one-eighth in Missouri, 
to ona-sixteenth and a little upwards 
rest. On the other hand, take the States of 
the Free West, and you will find that Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, and California, in which the 
proportion of natives of Slave States is largest, 
ranging from one-fifth to one-sixth, the Pro- 
Slavery sentiment is most decided. 

Onr table, which follows, is still more sug¬ 
gestive. It shows the number of natives of the 
old Free States and the old Slave States, 

Slave States and the new Free States. We 
mean by the old Free States, New England, 
New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania ; by 
the old Slave States, Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Georgia. 

Mr. Reverdy Johnson, one of the oonnssl for 
the defendant in the case of Dred Scott, i 
elaborate speech before the Court on the 17th, 
argued that the Federal Constitution never in 
tended “ to consider black men as citizens.’ 
This assumption will bo maintained so long 

Slavery shall find supporters among our law¬ 
yers and politicians; and yet nothing is more 
certain than tkat it is unauthorized by the Con¬ 
stitution itself. That instrument, neither in 
letter nor in spirit, directly nor by possible im¬ 
plication, contemplates color, in the rights 
confers, or in the duties it enjoins. It providi 
that the citizens, not “white” citizens, “i 
each State, shall be entitled to all privileges 
and immunities of ciuzeus in the several 
States.” And we know that when the Articles 
of Confederation were reported to the Old 
Congress, South Carolina sought in va 
amend the article securing equal citizenship 

the several States—the ba,sis of the existing 
provision of the Constitution—by interpolating 
the word “ white,” before “ citizens.” The 
journal of proceedings shows that the under- 
itanding was, that, without this qualification, 

would apply to free persons of all 
colors, inhabiting the States. Since then, so 
late as the agitation of the Missouri question, 

1820, the people of Missouri were obliged 
adopt a proviso to an article in her Consti¬ 

tution respecting free negroes; and that provi¬ 
so was expressly intended to prevent the. ope¬ 
ration of said article on the rights of colored 
people, where they were recognised as citi 
and it was imposed upon Missouri by a de¬ 
cided majority of each House of Congress. 
The State Department, it is well known, has 
frequently refused passports to colored 

of the States, on the assumption 
that they are not citizens, but there is 
warrant for such action; it is purely arbitrary. 
It has just as much right to deny the citizen¬ 
ship of clergymen or women, because the for- 

subjected to certain disabilities 
of the States, and the latter to disabili- 

Naiires qf Old Frse Natives of Old Slat 

Florida, 1,673 - . 20,268 
Alabama, 4,061 - - 147,433 
Mississippi, 3,177 - - 76,189 
Louisiana, 12,176 - - 18,361 
Texas, 4,105 - - 21,613 
Arkansas, 1,888 - - 24,878 
Tennessee, 4,783 - - 140,445 
Kentucky, 13,689 - - 80,281 
Missouri, 17,470 - - 67,067 

63,217 - - 596,436 
Ohio, 374,177 - - 134,766 
Michigan, 179,703 - ■ 2,916 
Indiana, 87,038 - - 93,016 
Illinois, 147,490 - - 62,672 
Iowa 29,692 - - 12,942 
Wisconsin, 106,761 - 3,171 
California, 27,424 - 7,384 

912,285 - - 306,764 

Totals, 976,602 • . . 903,199 

CmZEHSHlP. 

ties in all. 

The opinion of Chancellor Kent is of more 
weight than, the assertions of Messrs. Wirt, 
Clayton, and Johnson: 

‘ Blacks,” he remarks, “ whether born free 
iu bondage, if born under the jurisdiction 

and allegiance of the United Sates, are natives, 
and not aliens. They are what the common 

terms native-born subjects. Subject and 
citizen are in a degree convertible terms, 
applied to natives, and though the term ‘ c 
Zen’ seems to be appropriate to republican 
freemen, yet we are, equally with the inhabit¬ 
ants of other countries, subjects. For we are 
equally bound by allegiance and subjection to 
the Government and laws of the land. The 
privilege of voting and the legal capacity for 
office are not essential to the character of f 
citizen, for women are citizens without either 
and free people of color may enjoy the one, 
and may acquire, and hold, and devise, and 
transmit, by hereditary descent, real and per¬ 
sonal estates. The better opinion, I should 
think, is, that negroes or other slaves born 
within or under the allegiance of the United 
States, are uatural-born subjects, but not citi¬ 
zens. Citizens, under our Constitution and i 
laws, mean free inhabitants, born within the 
United States, or naturalized under the laws \ 
of Congress, If a slave born in the United 
States be manumitted, or otherwise lawfully 
discharged from bondage, or if a black man 
be born within the United States, and born 
free, be becomes thenceforward a citizefi, but 
under such disabilities as the laws of the States 
respectively may deem it expedient to pre¬ 
scribe to free persons of color.” 

This seems to us eonolusive. 

“PROPERTY IN MAH.” 

Nothing is more remarkable than the hardi¬ 
hood with which the supporters of Slavery re¬ 
peat assertions utterly groundless, and their 
cool pertinacity in refusing to notice, the con¬ 
tradictions which always follow their repetition. 
The Constitution, we declare, does not contem¬ 
plate or treat any class of human beings as 
property. In not one of its provisions are they 
referred to as property. Slaves, in its language, 

“persons held to service or labor,” never 
prcfperty, never marketable commodities. It 
provides for the representation of suoh “ per¬ 

ms ”—in relation to the importation of such 
persons ” after a certain date-—for the recla¬ 

mation of such “ persons,” under certain circum¬ 
stances—but, in not one of these cases, is it 
necessary or logical to infer the idea of “ prop¬ 
erty." Indeed, if the Constitution could be sub¬ 
mitted to a clear, intelligent, logical mind, en¬ 
tirely unacquainted with the existence and na¬ 
ture of Slavery in this country, it wonld be im¬ 
possible for it to infer, from any of those pro¬ 
visions, the idea of property in man. How the 
Legislation of the Southern States regards 
slaves, is immaterial—that legislation is no rule 
to determine the construction of the Federal 
Constitution. It is enough for us to know that, 

the only three cases in which the Constitution 
refers to slaves—a fact which can be learned only 
by contemporaneous history—rit treats them 
as persons. And yet, Mr. Reverdy Johnson, 
hitherto considered one of the moat enlightened 
and liberal lawyers of the South, in arguing, a 
few days since, the Slave Question now before 
the Supreme Court, is reported to have de- 

’It” (the Constitution) “maintains through¬ 
out that man can hold property in man” 

Of course, this is the mere dictum of the 
Slaveholding Class—Mr. Johnson repeats it, 
but the Constitution itself refutes him. And 
as to authority, he oan adduce none except 
that of the Class of Propagandists who, of lata 
years, have found it necessary to pervert all 
the language and spirit of the Constitution to 
make it subserve their purposes. Let us hear, 
for the hundredth time, what a greater than Mr. 
Johnson has said upon tho subject. Always in 
the Federal Convention of 1787, when it be¬ 
came necessary to refer to the slave population, 
its language was deliberately, and after discus¬ 
sion, so framed as to exclude the idea of property 
in man. Mr. Madison, in his “ Papers," ex¬ 
pressly bears witness on this point. He objected 
to the phraseology in which the clause relating 
to fugitives from servioe was originally reported, 
because it implied the idea of man being prop¬ 
erty—“ he could not bear that the Constitution 
they were about forming should tolerate the 
idea there could be property in man." And the 
phraseology was so amended as to exclude this 
idea. Mr. Madison is tho witness—^his evidence 
is conclusive. Mr. Johnson must have read 
the passage in his “Papers"—and yet he stands 
up in the face of the Supreme Court, every 
member of which has read the same passage, 
and asserts that “ the Coustitiitiou maintains 
throughout that man can hold property in 

After evidence and argument have failed 
them, do the supporters of Slavery suppose they 

decide the great Controversy by mere as¬ 
sertion—by pertinacious dogmatism ? 

HOT SO LIBERAL AS IT SEEMS. 

Senator Jones, of Tennessee, in his speech 
in the Senate last Thursday, alluding to what 
he termed the irreconcilable difference of opin¬ 
ion respecting the power of Congress to prohibit 
Slavery in the Territories, said he knew no 
to decide that question but by an appeal to the 
Supreme Court, which has the subject 
under consideration: by its decision he 
willing to abide, even though adverse to 
opinions, and to what he regarded as the rights 
and interests of his section. “Would the Re¬ 
publican Party exhibit equal loyalty, should the 
deoision contravene their wishes and princi¬ 
ples ? ” 

The position of Mr. Jones has a show of lib¬ 
erality, but a moment’s consideration dispels 
the illusion. The Judges of the Supreme Court 
are men of like passions and infirmities with 

Florida barks as loudly as the biggest of 
them. Her Governor is out of patience with 
the free States; he cannot tolerate them; they 
are grasping, usurping, must be resisted. The 
election of Buchanan is a mere trnce—in 
peace prepare for war—the crisis will come. 
Florida will yet be the radiating centre of the 
mighty Southern Confederacy, which is to em¬ 
brace Cuba and the West Indies generally, 
Mexico, and Central America 1 Wonderful 
State! Prophetic Governor! Would it be be¬ 
lieved that this future radiating centre cast a 
total vote at the late Presidential election of 
11,211—not so large as the majority in one 
of the nine districts of Illinois for a Republi¬ 
can member of Congress. The editor of the 
West Florida Times, published at Pensacola, 
ridiculing the magniloquence of the Governor, 
says, the whole revenue of the Slate scarcely 
exceeds the private income of an Alabama 
gentleman; but it is refreshing to know that 
for the last eight years it has been rapidly in¬ 
creasing, at the rate of twelve hundred dollan 
a year! It is amusing to see the Bichmona 
Enquirer interposing a word to soothe the 
wrathful Governor, patting him on the back, 
and assuring him that Mr. Baohanatt is weli 
worthy of hU distinguished trust. 
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Resolved, That copies of correspondence be¬ 
tween Col. Samner and the War Department, 
not hitherto communicated, be sent to the 
House. 

Notice by Mr. Brown of a bill to construct 
railroad and telegraph to the Pacific ocean. 

Bill by Mr. Wuson to repeal the obnoxious 
acts of Kansas. 

Discussion on a joint resolution granting 
further time to Texas creditors to present their 
claims. 

Bill by Mr. Fessenden for the more effectual 
punishment of crimes committed on the high 
seas. 

HOUSE. 
Bill by Mr. Whitfield for assessing damages 

sustained by citizens of Kansas during late dis¬ 
turbances. 

Indian, civil, and army appropriation bills, 
reported by Mr. Campbell, and referred to the 
Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union. 

Bill reported by Mr. Campbell, and passed, 
prohibiting the importation of obscene and in¬ 
decent prints, transparencies, and statuettes. 

Consideration of tariff bill, reported at last 
session, deferred till the first Tuesday in .Tau- 

Mr. Nichols contended, notwithstanding the 
assertions of the President, that the agitation 
of the Slavery question is the legitimate conse¬ 
quence of the repeal of the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise. It ill became the Executive, in the face 
of the policy endorsed by him, to make use of 
such language as he had done in condemnation 
of those who differed from him. It was said 
that those who oppose the policy of the Admin¬ 
istration were Abolitionists. He held in the 
broadest sense that Congress may govern the 
Territories, and exclude Slavery or any other 
institution it may deem injurious to their pros¬ 
perity. If this made him an Abolitionist, he 

With the object of supplying some pages in 
political history which had been omitted by 
the Democrats in this discussisn, he would re¬ 
fer to the speeches of Mr. Douglas and others 
in 1848, articles in newspapers, and proceedings 
of Democratic Conventions and Legislatures, to 
show that in the Democratic party there is much 
difference of opinion relative to the Slavery 
question—a large portion advocating the exclu¬ 
sion of Slavery from tho Territories. Notwith¬ 
standing this, those who, as a party, hold simi¬ 
lar opinions, are denounced in offensive terms 
by the President, who has added insult to in¬ 
jury. The very men who opposed Mr. Fremont’s 
election, charged his friends with hostility to the 
prevention of Slavery; and this was done to 
conciliate popular sentiment in the free States. 
As to the threat of disunion, in the event of Mr. 
Fremont’s election, made by the Democrats, 
such fears existed only in the heated and dis¬ 
ordered brains of politicians, and not in the 
hearts of tho people. 

Mr. Crawford approved of every word in the 
President’s message. He believed, notwithstand¬ 
ing their denials, that the Republicans wore 
prepared to interfere with the institutions of the 
slave States. 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, argued that no ex¬ 
press power had been delegated to Congress to 
establish Territorial government; but, holding 
a large extent of soil, the Constitution gives 
authority for the application of rules under 
which the county shall be settled, and the pub¬ 
lic lands sold. Then, in accordance with this 
first great principle, the law organizing Kansas 
and Nebraska derived its vitality J'fojp Jffie im¬ 
plied consent of the freemen who settle the 
country. They should be allowed to exercise 
the right to frame their own institutions—the 
pdwer of the Territorial Assembly extendbg to 
all rightful subjects of legislation consistent 
with the Constitution of the United States and 
the principles of the organic apt. The Repub¬ 
lican party, so far from carrying out the prin- 
ciplmof true Kopubiicanism, would ploy the 
paiiwnespotiam, under the cry of Liberty and 
Freedom, by claiming and exercising power to 
govern tbe people in the Territory. Adjourned. 

Wednesday, December 17, 1856. 
SENATE. 

Bin intrdiljioed by Mr. Harlan, for a mail 
route to San PVaucisco overland. Notice by 
Mr. Wilson, of his intention, after the holydays, 
to call up Pacific road bill under discussion at 
the last session. House bill to prohibit import¬ 
ation of obscene prints, &c., referred. Reso¬ 
lutions extending time to creditors of Texas 
considered and passed—yeas 35, nays 9. After 
an Executive session, Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE. 
One hundred and fifty thousand copies of 

the report on Finance ordered to be printed. 
Declaration by Mr. Harris, of Maryland, that, 
had he been present during proceedings on 
Etheridge’s resolution, he would have voted 
aye. 

President’s annual message being taken up— 
Mr. Cumback, of Indiana, remarked, it had 

been charged upon the Repablican party that 
they were responsible for agitation. The Presi¬ 
dent, in his message, declared that the Union 
had undoubtedly been saved, thus intimating 
that the great party which h^ arrayed them¬ 
selves against his Administration entertained a 
.disposition to assault the institutions of tho 
country, to overturn tho Constitution, and to 
destroy the Union. 

When the President spoke of disunion, let 
liins look at home—examine papers in some 
of the Southern States, which, loudest iu his 
^aise, openly favored a dissolution of the 

The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Crawford] 
declared that the object of the Republican 
party was to attack the outposts of Slavery. 
If Slavery had any outposts beyond the limits J 
of the slave States, Mr. C. was not cognizant 
of the fact, nor by what means they had been 
established. If the gentleman, however, meant 
to say that the Republican party intended to 
protect the outposts of Freedom, he indeed 
properly comprehended their doctrines, and, 
with the help of God, they would accomplish 
their purpose. 

Mr. Walker, of Alabama, on rising to address 
the body, stated that ho should endeavor to lift 
the House, for a brief period at least, from the 
turbid pool of party politics, to the consideration , 
of questions whose importance and magnitude 
should address themselves to the minds of 
statesmen, and in the solution of which were 
involved the great interests, present and future, 
not only of this country, but of the civilized 
world. He alluded to the Central American 
IJaestiou, in regard to which he believed tlw 
Government had made a mistake ftom begin¬ 
ning to end. 

Mr. W. alluded to the present posture of af¬ 
fairs in Nicaragua, and, though he acknowl¬ 
edged that the clouds seemed to ho lowering 
upou General Walker, yet he believed that 
there was that about the man which marked 
him for a long career, and pointed him out as 
an instrument of great achievements, commer¬ 
cial and political. 

Mr. Sapp, of Ohio, remarked that he held in 
his hand a copy of the Democratic Banner, of 
the 2d instant, published at Mount Vernon, in 
his Congressional district. In its editorial col¬ 
umns he found what purported to be a copy of 
a letter alleged to have been addressed to a Mr. 
Pier, and signed by him (Mr. S.) as a member 
of the House. He pronounced the letter a for¬ 
gery from beginning to end, put forth for base 
and malicious purposes, in his absence from 
home, and was doubtless known to be such by 
the editor, who had disgraced himself and his 
press by giving it publicity. 

Mr. English, of Indiana remarked, that the 
lowest and most God forsaken negro-stealers in 
♦he country were to be found side by side with 
his colleague and the Republican party. He 
found in the Jlnkm of this morning a tele- 
graphio despatch from Louisville, in relation 
tio one of the Republican leaders in Indiana 
during the late canvass. That despatch stated 
that '• On Saturday morniug, the Rev. William 
Anderson, a negro preacher in the Methodist 
church, was captured aboard the steamer Tele¬ 
graph, with a carpet-bag filled with incendiary 
documents. He had been engaged in running j 
off slaves about Carrollton," &c. The Rev. 
William Anderson here spoken of was an ally 
of his ooileagae in the late canvass, and, like | 
liis colleague, stumped a portion of the State 
of Indiana, denouncing the Democratic party. 

Mr. Cumback desired to know if he nudey- 
stood his colleague to say that the person re¬ 
ferred to in fee despatch assisted him to can¬ 
vass his district ? 

Mr. English replied, that the negro made 
stump speeches in Indiana in behalf oi the 
Jlepnblicane. 

Mr. Colfax, of Indiana, said that he had 
heard something of this Anderson, introduced 
into debate by his colleague, and would state 
to the House what he had heard. Anderson 
had been sent into the northern part of the 
State, and the Republican central committee 
refused to allow him to apeak, and it was pub¬ 
licly charged, and not denied, that he was hired 
by the Democratic party, and sent by them to 
that portion of the State, for the purpose of ma¬ 
king Republican speeches. [Laughter.] 

Mr. English replied, that he had never heard 
such a charge, and had no reason to believe 
that it was true. There was a difference be¬ 
tween the position occupied by the Democratic 
party of the North and that of the South upon 
the question of “squatter sovereignty;” but it 
was not to be regarded as material, as they all 
agreed that the will of the people of a Territory 
should prevail. 

Mr. Brooks, of South Carolina, made a brief 
explanation in regard to the remarks of Mr. 
English. He observed, that whenever the will 
of a majority of the settlers of a Territory was 
clearly ascertained, and they should come for¬ 
ward with a Constitution, he, a Democrat and 
a South Carolinian, would vote to admit them 
as a State, even though their Constitution 
should reject Slavery. He repudiated “ squat¬ 
ter sovereignty,” and did not believe that the 
people could over bo brought to sustain it. As 
he had heretofore stated, ho was not much of a 
Democrat, but affiliated with that party because 
he believed that their principles were more in 
accordance with the Constitution than those of 
any other party. He would sustain that party 
when right, but would not close his lips when 
he believed they were wrong. 

Mr. Quitman, of Mississippi, then obtained 
the floor. 

And at 3 o’clock the House adionrned. 

Tfiursday, December 18, 1856. 
SENATE. 

Resolution by Mr. Hale, directing the Com¬ 
mittee on Military Affairs to inquire into the 
expediency of discontin-uing farther appropria¬ 
tions for the military asylum in the District of 
Columbia, and what is the annual expense and 
manner of supporting soldiers there, and 
whether a more comfortable mode may not be 
adopted at much less expense, by direct pay¬ 
ment in money, or by boarding them at private 
establishments, or by affording relief in some 
other way, with an amendment by Mr. Thomp¬ 
son, of Kentucky, embracing the military asy¬ 
lum at Harrodsburgh, Kentucky, in the in¬ 
quiry. Passed. 

Mr. Pearce, from the Library Committee, re¬ 
ported the House resolution striking out (he 
section authorizing the purchase of Dr. Kane’s 
narrative, hut reserving the following, which 
passed: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy 
cause to be struck off and presented to Dr. 
Kane, his officers and men, such appropriate 
medals as, in the judgmeftt of the Secretary, 
shall express the high estimation in which 
Congress holds their respective merits and ser- 

Memorial from E. K. Collins and his asso¬ 
ciates, asking Congress to release them from 
their contract, and take their ships off their 
hands, on the ground that the original contract 
does not enable them to keep up a successful 
competition with the British line without great 
loss. Referred to Committee on the Post Office. 

The President’s message was then consid¬ 
ered. 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, thought the Presi¬ 
dent’s condemnation of the Republicans emi¬ 
nently tiTithful. There was another question 
of far greater importance; it was, as to the 
power of Congress to carry Slavery into the 
Territories, or exclude it therefrom. Much 
had been said on both sides of this question; 
but, after all, it was not a question for Congress i 
or any deliberative body to decide. It was to 
be adjudicated by the Supreme Court of the 

^ Uoited States, and he hoped in a few days 
their decision would be given. While he should 
deeply regret if the decision be against the 
rights and interests of the South, yet, regarding j 
the Constitution as that higher law which is 
above all law, ho was ready to bow submissive¬ 
ly to the decision, be it what it might. If all 
would agree to submit to that decision, this 
controversy was approaching its end, and every 
lover of his country would rejoice to have a 
final settlement of this agitating subject made 
at this time. Ho considered Squatter Sover¬ 
eignty as one of tho greatest political hum¬ 
bugs of the day. The origination of that phrase 
had been attributed to the venerable Senator 
from Michigan; but he believed the teriq was 
first used derisively by Mr. Calhoun. In order 
to show the dangerous nature of the efforts of 
the Abolitionists, he read several extracts from 
speeches made different times by prominent 

, members of the Repabjican party, to demon¬ 
strate that they were laboring for tbe eventual 
extinguishment of Slavery within the States. 
He could not vouch for tho accuracy of these 
extracts; but if any of them did injustice to 
any Senator, he should be glad to bo correct¬ 
ed. He then reg,d an extract from a speech of 
Mr. Seward, which appeareji jp the Union. 

Mr. Seward inquired if the speech was gjvpn 
in fall. 

Mr. Jones replied, God forbid that the Union 
.should fill its columns with speeches of that 
character. He ramembered that the Senator 
from New York had advertised to the Senate 
that his speeches had been printed by Mr, 
Rsdfield, in three volumes, iu which Senators 
could find bis (Seward's), opinions laid down 
fully if they deslted to read them, but he 
(Jones) had no particular relish for that kind 
of literature, and did not like to purchase and 
carry it horns, so he preferred to depend upou 
newspaper extracts, 

Mr. Seward did not intend to bave Mr. Jones 
purchase the books, but referred to theip as 
contained in the Congressional Library. He 
had supplied one Senator with a copy of his 
works at his own expense, and would give one 
to Mr. Jones, or any other Senator, who would 
run the risk of accepting and desired to read it. 

Mr. J ones replied, he never allowed any man 
to outdo him m gonerosity, and would cheer¬ 
fully accept the Senator's 'offer, with thp pro¬ 
viso that he should not be required to carry ths 
books south of Mason and Dixon’s line. [Ex¬ 
cessive laughter.] He would read them in the 
District of Columbia, but was not sure but 
what he might get into the penitentiary if ho 
carried them home. } Renewed merriment.] 

Mr, Wade. It seems, then, you have no free¬ 
dom in the South, 

Mr. Jones. We have no suoii free4on; as per¬ 
mits men to go there and incite insurrection 
among our slaves, and cause them to murder 
our wives aa4 

Mr. Jones then alluded to Mr- Hale, when the 
latter arose and defended his heretofore ^ex¬ 
pressed opinions concerning higher law. 

Tho colloquy between Mr.Hale and Mr. Jones 
was conducted with considerable spirit on both 
aides, and afforded much amusement to all 
listeners. 

Mr, Wilson obtained the floor, when the 
Senate adjourned, 

HOUSE. 
Twenty thousand copies of the President’s' 

message and. accompanying documents were 
ordered to he printed. 

The consideration of the President’s mes¬ 
sage was then resumed. 

Mr. Quitman believed that every word used 
by the President on the Slavery question was 
well-timed and true; and the developments in 
the House show that the objects of the Repub¬ 
lican party were such as the Executive had 
attributed to them. The leading men in that 
organization had declared that their purpose 
was to destroy that institution which is inter¬ 
twined with rthe Southern States. Speaking 
on the subject of Central America, Mr. Q. said 
he was opposed, as an American, to bowing 
and yielding to Euglaud or France. This has 
been the rock on which we have split. We 
want no treaty with any foreign nation relative 
to our duty on this Continent, and should not, 
therefore, call on any European Power to come 
across the ocean to help to regulate Central 
American affairs. We should ourselves attend 
to this matter. He believed General Walker 
was an instrument in the hqnds of Providence 
to carry on American civilization, and that it 
was the duty of our Government not to throw 
obstacles in his way. 

Mr. Q. concluded by minutely defining his 
views on the theory of our Government, and its 
practical application to questions of the day, 
taking a strictly State Rights view of the entire 
subject. 

Hr. Branch defended the South from the 
misrepresentations concerning its growth, pros- iperity, and |ooial condition, and concluded that 
the issue made up and decided upon in the late 
canvass was in favor of the peace and quiet of 
the South, against Congressional agitation of 

the Slavery question. He denied emphatically 
that there was a difference of opinion among 
any portion of the Democrats as to the con¬ 
struction of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. They 
are all agreed that the people should be left free 
to regulate their institutions in their own way, 
subject only to tho Constitution. He believed 
they could only legislate upon Slavery in their 
sovereign capacity and Constitution-making 
power. There was no Squatter Sovereignty in 
that bill, but he was willing to abide by the de¬ 
cision of the court, as to the power of the Ter¬ 
ritories to legislate upon that subject. 

Mr. Davidson entered into an argument toj 
show that Congress had not now, and never had, 
the power to legislate ou the vexed question of 
Slavery in tho Territories, expressing his belief 
that the history in the President’s message of 
the troubles which had existed iu the country 
for the last year was true to the letter. 

Friday, December 19, 1856. 
SENATE. 

The President’s message being under con¬ 
sideration, Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, com¬ 
mented upon it at length. 

Mr. W. defended the Republican party against 
the charges contained in the message, which 
were levelled against the honesty and sincerity 
of nearly fourteen .hundred-thousand American 
voters. Ho defined the difference between the 
Republican party and the Garrison Abolition¬ 
ists on one side, and the Republican party and 
the Gerrit Smith Abolitionists on the other. 
Me. Garrison believed that the Constitution was 
a purely Pro-Slavery instrument, and therefore 
abstained from voting. Mr. Smith held that it 
was an Anti-Slavery instrument, to such an 
extent that the Supremo Court, under and in 
virtue of its provisions, might declare the eman¬ 
cipation of all the slaves in the Union. In 
opposition (reports the Naiional Intelligencer) 
to both of these inconsiderable parties, the 
Republicans held that the Constitution gave to 
Congress no power over Slavery in the States, 
but did confer jurisdiction over the Territories, 
and did authorize a prohibition of the extension 
of Slavery to Territories which were free. This 
power tho Republicans believed was constitu¬ 
tional, and, being so, they meant to exert it in 
behalf of Freedom. It was true that the Repub¬ 
licans were opposed to Slavery in every form, 
and wherever found; but they recognised the 
right of the States to hold their bondmen, if they 
thought it right or expedient to do so. He had 
enjoyed peculiar facilities in the late canvass 
for ascertaining the sentiments of his political 
friends, and he had yet to learn that a single 
one of their speakers or presses had countenan¬ 
ced the idea of touching Slavery in the States. 
He challenged contradiction on this point. 

The speaker then reviewed the doctrines of 
the Republican party as defined by tbe Philadel¬ 
phia Convention, and quoted a clause of their 
platform, which was intended to disclaim the 
right of interfeying with Slavery in the South. 
The Republican party was pre-eminently a State 
Rights party, and granted to the South, as it 
claimed for the North, all the immunities of 
State sovereignty. He repudiated the imputa¬ 
tion of disunionism which it was attempted to 
cast on the Republicans, and thought such a 
charge came with an ill grace from the party 
which numbered in its ranks nearly every 
avowed disunionist in the United States. He SI from speeches of Mr. Toombs, Mr. 

, Gov. Wise, Mr. Brooks of South Caro¬ 
lina, and others, for the purpose of discovering 
who were the real disunionists in the country. 
He also replied to portions of the recent 
speeches delivered in the Senate by Messrs. 
Butler, Mason, Rusk, Brown, and Cass. He 
denied that the Bepnhlican party was sectional 
in its principles or its aims. It sought tq bene¬ 
fit the white laborer of the South no less than 
of the North, by retaining the free Territories 
as the common heritage of both. He quoted 
from the returns of the last qejiaua.to ahow that 
while only two hundred thousand men of the 
North had gone to the South, six hundred 
thousand natives of the Sonth had emigrated 
tc ths free North. Free laboring men would 
ever shun contact and fellowship with Slavery. 
The Republicans had no feeling ef hatred to 
the Sonth. All Southern men were treated 
with courtesy and kindness when they visited 
the North, even though they came to utter 
opinions contrary to the taste and consciences 
of a great majority of Northern citizens. Bat 
what citizen of the North, he asked, could now 
utter the sentiments and maintain the prin¬ 
ciples avowed by Jefferson, Madison, or Wash¬ 
ington, in the State which had given birth to 
these fathers of the Republic ? There was no 
freedom of speech or of opinion at the South 
in the matter of Slavery. In support of this 
assertion he cited the case of Mr. Underwood, 
driven from Virginia for attending the Repub¬ 
lican Convention at Philadelphia, of Professor 
Hedrick, expelled from his chair in a Southern 
University for writing a temperate letter in 
favor of Mr. Fremont and the principles of the 
Republican party, and other snob examples. 

The gpeaker than proceeded to consider the 
results of the last election, and manner iq 
which it had been conducted iiy the Democra¬ 
cy of the North. He gave notice that agita¬ 
tion would not cease with regard to Kansas, 
and never would cease until it should be ad¬ 
mitted as a free State. Tho election of Mr. 
Buchanan was no endorsement of the Kansas- 
Nebraska b’lfl, fir the Deniocrjtio party of the 
North had avowed themselres in favor of “Free 
Kansas." He believed that in 1860 the public 
opinion of the country would be ripe for the 
principles and policy of the Republican party; 
and thought that the people of the South would 
better subserve'ih'eir true interests hy diverting 
their attention from the expansion of SlavCryV 
and by seeking rather to develop their material 
resources and to ameliorate the social and 
moral condition of the slaves, m ’’’“J 
would have the co-operation, the sympathy, 
and the prayers, not only of the North, but of 
all philanthropists and Christians throughont 
the world. 

HOUSE. 
Amongst the bills reported, was one by Mr. 

Lane, of Oregon, to make provision for pay¬ 
ments under a treaty with the Rogue River In¬ 
dians of that Territory. Several private bills 
were reported from the Committee of Claims, 
upon cases decided by the Court of Claims. Re¬ 
ports of bills were made from various other 
committees, and bills on the Bpeafeer’s table 
were appropriately referred. 

The House then went into Committee of the 
Whole on the private calendar. After-mach dis¬ 
cussion, two bills were laid aside to be reported 
to the House. One of these was for the relief 
of the widow and children of Samuel R. Thurs¬ 
ton, a former Delegate from the Territory of 
Oregon, 

The House resisted, by large and unprece¬ 
dented majorities, on such a question, so early 
in the session, two several motions to adjourn 
over till Monday. 

Adjourned. 

Saturday, December 20, ISSfi. 
SENATE- 

Senate not in session. 
HOUSE. 

The House was iu Committee of the Whole 
on the private calendar, and reported favora¬ 
bly qn several bills. 

Monday, December 22, 1856. 
SENATE. 

After the passage of a bill authorizing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to employ an ad¬ 
ditional steam cutter in the revenue service— 

[For the synopsis of Mr. Brown’s speech we 
are indebted to the Intelligencer.] 

Mr. Brown, of Mississippi, proceeded to de¬ 
liver an earnest and forcible speech in criticism 
of the principles and ulterior aims of the Re¬ 
publican party. He remarked, that the Repub¬ 
lican party, by the mouths of its Senatorial 
leaders, now avowed another and a more mod¬ 
erate policy than that so defiantly espoused a 
few years or even months ago, he was prepared 
to prove by a comparison of their former and 
present professions. But before entering upon 
this investigation he wished to. define his own 
position with respect to the matters in contro¬ 
versy between the North and the South, for the 
purpose of showing that he at least now occu¬ 
pied the same ground as he had taken on for¬ 
mer occasions. He read accordingly from a 
speeoh he had delivered in the Senate on tbe 
30th of January, 1850, in which he had pro¬ 
tested his fidelity to the Union in terms which 
indicated such a devotion to its perpetuity and 
snch an appreciation of its incalculable bless¬ 
ings that he would be willing to maintain it up 
to the very verge of threatened ruin to South¬ 
ern institutions, provided he could be assured 
that after that point was reached the South 
would be left in peace. 

He then enumerated various contingencies 
which would give cause for j ust complaiut on 
the part of the South, should they occur, but 
which be would not assume to say, if taken 

separately or even jointly, v/ould be a sufficient 
justification for a dissolution of the Union, 
provided the progress of aggression would 
certainly stop there. Among such contingen¬ 
cies ho enumerated the exclusion of the South 
from the Territories, the abolition of Slavery 
in the District of Columbia, the prohibition of 
the inter-State slave trade, &c. These would 
be grievous wrongs to the South, but if it could 
be warranted that the chapter of wrongs would 
end with them, he might even continue to desire 
the maintenance of our national Union. But 
would they” stop there? he asked. Could the 
momentum of a movement, which had brought 
about such results be resisted by tbe barriers 
of the Constitution ? For one, he did not be¬ 
lieve it, and the reasons for his distrust on this 
point could be readily inferred by any one who 
had watched the progress of Anti-Slavery senti¬ 
ment at the North. What that sentiment had 
been, and what he feared it still was, as em¬ 
bodied by the Republican party, he then pro¬ 
ceeded to show by copious citations from the 
speeches and letters of Mr. Seward and Mr.- 
Wilson, the former of whom he complimented 
by entitling him the Ajax Telamon of Republi¬ 
canism, while the latter was its Jupiter Tonans. 

Replying to a remark of Mr. Wilson, who 
had spoken of “Slavery and Polygamy” as 
“ the twin-sisters of Barbarism,” he indignant¬ 
ly repelled the insult conveyed by thus coup¬ 
ling in the same moral category the slave¬ 
holder of Mississippi with his fifty slaves, and 
the Mormon of Utah with his fifty wives. This 
sort of ealumniona denunciation, he said, must 
cease, if it was to be expected that the North 
and the Sonth should live together as breth¬ 
ren. And if (as the Republioana now say) 
the liberal sentiment of the Southern States 
might be trusted, to bring about a gradual 
emancipation of slaves within their borders, he 
thought that desirable end was not very likely 
to be hastened by such defamation of a whole 
people, because of a domestic institution inher¬ 
ited from their fathers. In reply to Mr. Fes¬ 
senden, of Maine, who had charged the South 
with making constant demands on the North, 
he declared that the reverse seemed to him the 
true statement of the case. The attitude of 
the South was wholly defensive, and the de¬ 
mands of her people might all be summed up 
in three words—us alone. 

At this point, the voice and physical strength 
of Mr, Brown gave way, much to the visible 
regret of all on both sides of the Senate, and 
to which Mr. Seward was the first to give ex¬ 
pression, by proposing that the honorable Sen¬ 
ator should he allowed to resume his speech 
to-day; which offer, however, Mr. Brown felt 
obliged to decline, in consideration of the pres¬ 
sure of public business ou the Senate ; and, as 
he had finished all his remarks which might bo 
considered of a personal nature, (by the criti¬ 
cisms he had made on the arguments and po¬ 
sitions of certain Republican Senators,) he 
would prefer to send the residue of his speech 
to the public press, without further detaining 
the Senate. 

HOUSE. 
The resolution of Mr. 'Washbnrn, of Maine, 

calling upon the President for a statement of 
the expenditures in Kansas to marshals and 
other officers, in arresting persons charged 
with a violation of the laws, was passed by a 
decided vote. The Rev. Daniel Waldo was 
re-elected Chaplain of the House. A resolu¬ 
tion offered by Mr. Clingman, explanatory of 
the joint resolution of 1856, creating the rank 
of Lieutenant General, was passed by a vote 
of 138 to 54. This will give General Scott the 
increased pay and emoluments decided to be 
his due by an opinion of tbe Attorney General. 
Mr. H. Marshall, of Kentucky, made an inef¬ 
fectual motion to suspend the rules, for the pur¬ 
pose of bringing the House to an early consid¬ 
eration of a bill to establish a uniform rule of 
naturalization. A joint resolution was moved 
by Mr. Broom, of Pennsylvania, to adjourn the 
two Houses, from this day to the 5ih day of 
January ; but before the question was taken 

I on suspending the rules, the House adjourned, 
at near four o’clock. 

Tuesday, December 23, 1856. 
SENATE. 

Various resolutions, bills, Ac., were intro¬ 
duced, referred, and otherwise properly disposed 
of, ere the pending resolution to allow the Sen¬ 
ate’s standing committees clerks was again ta¬ 
ken up, and was debated by Messrs. Prodhead 
and Pugh, before the Frcf went to press. 

HOUSE. 
A call of the House took place, and 183 

members having answered to their names, vari¬ 
ous Executive communications, &c., on the 
Speaker's table, were taken up and referred. 

Mr. Letcher presented a minority report from 
the Ways and Means Committee, on the tariff 
question i ordered to bo printed. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, moved to postpone 
farther debate (proceedings) upon the reference 
and printing of the President’s annual message 
until Tuesday next; which motion was under 
debate as the Fra went to press. 

One of our Pepablican friends in Ohio, wri¬ 
ting to US on business, is full of love of coun¬ 
try, and hope for its redemption. 

“ See her beautifnl valleys and towering hill¬ 
tops ; her far-stretching prairies, noble streams, 
and majestic water-falls; see the commerce of 
nations, floating upon her beautiful inland seas; 
(lie ten feonsand domes of her ohurohes and 
colleges, pointing to a higher state of moral 
and intellectual development; in short, (but for 
the withering curse of Slavery,) a modern Ca¬ 
naan, flowing with milk and honey. Shall this 
.nenutiful heritage be redeemed ? It can, it 
must, be rescued from impending ruin. Our 
land shall yet be redeemed—not by the clangor 
of arms, but by the sword of Truth.” 

“) suppose you may possibly have noticed 
some ao'cbnnW, in different nnipbers of t)ie 
Tribune, of the Indian troubles in Oregon, and 
of fee oiroumstapoes which occasioned my leav¬ 
ing fee Territory. During the progress of the 
war, I wrote several articles, and mailed them 
for the National Era, as well as for the Tribune 
and other papers—the object of which was to 
arouse public attention to the great wrongs 
mutually but unnecessarily inflicted by fee Or¬ 
egon Indian war, 

i‘ As I saw none of tffose communications, 
written expressly for the Era, in print, I have 
reason to believe they shared the fate of those 
I wrote and mailed for the papers in San Fran¬ 
cisco—were not received. I was excluded from 
the columns of all the papers in Oregon Terri¬ 
tory, simply because I believe the Indians are 
men, and equally entitled wife ourselves to hu¬ 
man sympathy, to governmental protection, and 
the administration of impartial law; and as I 
believed this, I could not but publicy, with Gen. 
Palmer, protest against the atrocious war of 
extermination, and to express sympathy with 
Gen. Wool, for refusing to employ the United 
States troops for such a purpose. Rut I ffoubt 
not that time and calm reflection will oanse a 
more humane and honorable course towards 
the Indians, for certainly the contrary has pro¬ 
duced anything but what is desirable and good. 

“Yours, John Beeson.” 
We have received no snob articles as he 

mentions.—Ed. Era, 

Died in Woodbury, New Jersey, of erysipe¬ 
las, on the 13th instant, Wii.uam B, Coopbb, 
aged 45 years, one of the original subscribers 
to the Era. A firm opposer of oppression in 
every form, an upright, intelligent, and honest 
man, a valuable citizen, we shall not often look 
upon his like. To-day we laid his body in fee 
graveyard of the Friends, after an impressive 
discourse from one of fee woman Friends. It 
is difficult for the writer to realize the fact 
that he is to be seen no more forever; but we 
must bow wife submission to the Almighty 
fiat, and say, “ Not our will, but thine, Q Lord, 
be done! ” c. 

The news is rather unimportant. England, 
it is said, has at last agreed to meet with the 
other Powers, in a Congress at Paris. A tele¬ 
graphic despatch announces an insurrection 
near Palermo, Sicily, under Baton Benreuda, 
at fee head, of five or six hundred men. 

Rumors prevailed of dissensions in the Eng¬ 
lish ministry. Mr. Matthews, late British Consul 
at Philadelphia, had been appointed Consul at 
Odessa. The papers announced the sudden 
death of Dr. Hussey, Profesaoy of Ecclesiastical 
History at Oxford (reported in this country to 
be Dr. Pusey.) The Prussian minister had 
received orders to quit Berue, and the Swiss 
Council had declined the suggestion ofNapoleon 
in regard to the release of the Neufohatel pris¬ 
on era. 

Russia and the Conference.—The London 
Post says that if Russia persists in asking for a 
conference, it can only result in her confusion 
and diplomatic defeat; for England, Austria, 
Sardinia, and Turkey, and, we doubt not, also, 
our ally France, will he prepared to maintain 
the absolute spirit and meaning, and the very 
text and letter, of the treaty drawn up by an 
able French diplomatist, and signed with the pen 
and quill of the Jardin des Plants. Of the ulti¬ 
mate result we have no fear, though a second 
oonfarenee had fee power of altering the tex,t or 
meaning of the treaty of Paris of March 30—bat 
we maintain that a second conference has no such 
power, and that a resident minister cannot vary 
or alter the general act of a Congress called to¬ 
gether for the purpose of making a peace on 
conditions and terms already discussed, delib¬ 
erately signed, solemnly ratified, and the terms 
acceded to and carried into effect by every 
country except Russia.' 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

New Kansas Bill.—The following is the 
bill introduced in the Senate on Tuesday, by 
Mr. Wilson, amendatory of an act passed May 
30, 1864, entitled “ An act to organize the Ter¬ 
ritories of Nebraska and Kansas: ” 

“ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of Ameri¬ 
ca in Congress assembled. That the one hun¬ 
dred and fifty-first chapter of the alleged ‘ Laws 
of the Territory of Kansas,’ entitled, ‘ An act 
to punish offences against slave property,’ with 
all snch other provisions of that code as recog¬ 
nise and protect Slavery in said Territory, and 
all provisions which establish official oaths 
other than those specified in the organic act, 
or which require any test in regard to Slavery 
or the Fugitive Slave Law, to bo applied to at¬ 
torneys, jurors, or voters, or which suspend the 
writ of habeas corpus, or which allows any 
other than actual residents of said Territory to 
vote, or which allows jurors to be selected in 
any other manner than by lot, or which punish 
citizens of said Territory by chaining them 
together, and exposing them to labor on the 
public works, with iron chains and balls at¬ 
tached to them, be, and the same are hereby, 
declared inoperative and void.” 

Horace Mann in Orders.—-On Sunday, the 
14lh instant, Horace Mann, formerly member 
of Congress from Massachusetts, and now Pres¬ 
ident of Antioch College, at Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, preached at the Unitarian church in Cin¬ 
cinnati to a very full congregation. At the 
conclusion of the services, a letter was read 
froqi the Rev. Mr. Conway, late of Washington, 
accepting the call given him to become the 
pastor of the church. 

Colonel H. T. Titus, of Kansas, arrived last 
evening, on the Pacific railroad, with one hun¬ 
dred men, en route to Nicaragua. We under¬ 
stand that he is desirous of increasing his force 
by procuring recruits from this city,—Louis 
Republican, 

A series of resolutions has been introduced 
into the South Carolina House of Representa¬ 
tives, declaring feat the slaveholding States 
cannot, with safety to themselves, submit any 
longer to the Constitution of 1787, and propo¬ 
sing the alternative of amendments to that 
Constitution, to serve as barriers against aggres¬ 
sion, or else a “resumption of all the trust 
powers delegated by the State to the General 
Government.” These resolutions were laid on 
the table by 66 to 44, so that the Union may 

, he considered safe—at least, till the meeting of 
the next South Carolina Legislature. 

Mileaob, &c.—Mr. Kelsey, a member of the 
House Mileage Committee, is preparing a bill 
to equalize mileage, which now ranges from 
$17 (Bowie of Maryland) to $5,960 (Delegates 
from Washington and Oregon) a session. He 
proposes that the present rates be continned up 
to 2q0 or SfeO nqile's, and all a&ove tliis to be re¬ 
duced to teu instead of fifty cents a mile; also 
a deduction of $26 or $30 per diem for volunta¬ 
ry absence from Congress. 

It is said fee Committee on Territories in the 
House will report against the memorial of the 
inhabitants of Arrizonia, asking the ebtabliali- 
ment of a Territopal Goyernmeat, 

Minnesota to be a State.—The Committee 
#)n Territories, in response to a numerously- 
signed petition from fee people of Minnesota, 
to-day agreed to report a bill authorizing them 
to form a Constitutiqp for a t^tate Government) 
No aclion Was taken in relation to the proposed 
new Territory of Arrizonia. 

The Negko Troubles in Kentucky.-iouis- 
ville, Dec, 19.—The negro preacher Anderson 
was examined to-day, at Carrollton, bat nofeing 
was proved a^ipst ffiai. He i® 'still held 'on 
charges from Henry and Trimble counties, 

; ’The Cold Term--Wbaihb» JIeports.- 
Hahfax, Dee, 19--^j.ue weather here is clear 

. ana cold, but not so intense as yesterday. The 
I naercury is eight degrees above zero. 

Saclcville, Dee. 18.—The cold is moderating; 
. mercary ten degrees below zero. 

St. Johns, N. B., Dec. 19.--Th6rmometer 
! ten degress hslow zero. 

fcoNGBESsioN-iL NOMINATION.—JfawcAesfrr, 
N. H., Dec. 19.—The-Democrats of fee second 
Congressional district have nominated George 
W. Morrison for Congress. 

The Coalition against Walker is more 
extensive than is generally supposed. Not 
only all the States of Central America, but 
Venezuela, Chili, Ecuador, Peru, and New 

: Granada, appear to be concerned in it. It is 
said that Chili is to contribute 1,000 men, and 
Peru $1,000,000 of the guano fund. This coa- 

, lition is believed to have been arranged by the 
. Transit Company, whose interests Walker has 

ruined. Thus far^ but three States have actu¬ 
ally taken the field in Nicaragua, being Costa 
Rica, Salvador, and Guatemala, and of these 
fee first appears to be the chief iu the fray. 
This is owing to the British aid, which is fur¬ 
nished liberally, British influence being para¬ 
mount in Costa Rica. “ r 

Rumored Negro Conspiracy in Florida.— 
The Floridian and Journal, published at Talla- 
hassee, tins speaks of a rumored conspiracy 
among the negroes in Florida: 

I “A gentleman writing from Qnincy, over the 
anonymous signature of ‘ Floridian,’ informs ns 
that a bloody conspiracy is now ripening with a 
certain class of the population of this State, 
against the lives of our citizens, and that the 
development of the plot is to occur sometime 
between fee morning of the 25fe inst. and the 
first day of January next ensuing. We frankly 
confess that we place but little confidence in 
the statement; yet snch a thing is possible, and 
suggests very forcibly the propriety of organi¬ 
zing an active police force in every neighbor¬ 
hood, to guard against the improbable contin¬ 
gency.” _ 

Insurrections.—The rumors of negro insar- 
rections in Harrison co., Texas, have led to the 
appointment of a committee to investigate the 
matter. The committee report that they find 
no evidence of any concert of action, or any 
definite ideas among the negroes of what they 
would or could do, or any real intention of do¬ 
ing anything. There had been a good deal of 
loose talk “ about the late election, the prospects 
of Fremont’s election, and the belief of some 
that they would be free, if Fremont was elected.” 
The committee find no evidence that any white 
man was implicated with fee negroes, but they 
suggest the necessity'for each and every slave¬ 
holder keeping a strict watch bver his own ne- froes and premises, and not allowing any negroes 

ut his own to visit the premises, without a 
' speeial permit. They alio recommend the keep¬ 

ing np patrols in fee several beats of the coun¬ 
ty, and preventing negroes from passing from 
one plantation to another, and carrying arms, 
&c. We think thsse suggestions may be equal¬ 
ly applicable to many otler counties. 

UP. — A camp of runaway negroes, says the 
J&eksoaMississippian, was discovered by some 
young men, while out hunting in the woods be¬ 
tween the town of Bovina and Big Black River. 
The camp, though well stocked with provisions, 
cooking utensils, &o., happened to be teuant- 
less at the time of discovery. The hunters, 
however, soon encountered two of the runaways, 
whom they soon succeeded in capturing, al¬ 
though fee black outlaws were armed with 
horse pistols. The couduct of the young men 
was brave and laudable, and has led to fee 
breaking up of a refuge for mischief, crime, 
and their fruits. 

The Negro Insurrection.—We were shown 
a letter yesterday from Lafayette, Christian oo., 
which states that six negroes were to be hung 
there on the day the letter was written. The 
Nashville Oazette has the following: 

“ A gentleman just arrived from Gallatin in¬ 
forms us that four male negroes are to be hung 
at that place to day, on account of their connec¬ 
tion with the slave revolt. A good many are 
stiU in custody there, awaiting examination. It 
is to be hoped that no violence will be done to 
any, unless their guilt is clearly proven.—Ismis- 
ville Journal. _ 

Negroes Arrested.—We learn that“a plot 
formed among discontented negroes, for a 
movement against their masters, was discover¬ 
ed during the first of this week, in the vicinity 
of Williamsburgh, Va. Five of fee ringleaders 
have been arrested, and an end put to the at¬ 
tempt at revolt. A similar occurrence, we hear, 
took place in'Montgomery county. 

Richmond Dispatch, Dec. 12, 

U. S. Senator pro.m Indiana.—It is said 
that there will be no election of United States 
Senators from Indiana at fee coming session. 
The Demooratio Senate of 1854 refused to go 
into joint Couvention with the “Republioan” 
House, and fee “ Republican ” Senate of 1866, 
it is given out, will now refuse to go into joint 
Convention with the Democratic House. 

Neutrality Laws.— Washington, Dee. 22.— 
Secretary Marcy says, in private conversation, 
that the neutrality laws shall be enforced against 
those recruiting for Walker, as they were 
against Mr. Crampton and the British Consuls. 

IN.IUNOTION Against a Bank—Arrest of 
Counterpeitees. — Boston, Deo. 21. — An in-, 
junction has been issued against the Bank of 
flallowell, Maine. 

Two persons were arrested in Chelsea, yester¬ 
day afternoon, charged with passing counter¬ 
feit bills upon the Milford Bank of this State. 
The counterfeits were made from the bills of a 
broken Delaware bank. The accused were 
held to bail iu the sum of $600 each. 

Bridging the Ohio at Cinctnnati. — The 
construction of the towers for the suspension 
bridge over the Ohio at Cincinnati is progressing. 
Tee towers, of which both foundations are now 
laid, eighty-six by fifty-two feet at the base, 
will be two hundred and thirty feet high and 
one thousand and six feet apart. Tho cables 
will be anchored three hundred feet back on 
each side of the river, pass over the tops of the 
towers, and thus be made to sustain the weight 
of fee bridge. The entire span will therefore 
be sixteen hundred and six feet, a little short 
of one-third of a mile. 'The elevation of the 
floor at the middle above low-water mark will 
be one hundred and twenty-two feet. The 
great flood of 1832—the highest on record— 
rose sixty-two feet above low water ; and, ma¬ 
king allowance even for this, there will remain 
sixty feet, which is considerably more than 
will be required for the highest steamboat pipes 
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PUTNAM’S MONTHLY.' 
An Original American Magazine, 

PUTNAM’S MONTHLY haa no;r been e9tablisbe<3f 
four years. From tbe beginning, it has aitracled ih© 

I could onty be achieved by enlisting th«, 
wbo have a name to make, as well as oil? 
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Writers, is now generally regarded as the most interest- 
mg and popular of the English Periodical... Its ciroula-r 
lion in this country is constantly Increasing; and, to 
meet the public demand, Messrs-. UlX, EDWARDS, tc 
CO., have inade arrangements with tho Edilor and Pro¬ 
prietors Ill England, which Will enable Iheni to issue thoi 
Weekly Number., sjmultaneously'wilh their publicaUon 

■ IF I'tonlhly Ediiion is continued. 
1EEM3.—For the Weekly Ediiion, li cents per number, 

®3 per annum. For Moiithly Edition, Sf3 per year, or Sa 

It is now a year since TIIF. SCIIOOI-FELLO’ 
to be issued in its present form. The publishers a 
to aeknon ledge the very cordial appreciation wi 

THE SCHOOLFELLOW may be obtained of Book- 

Walker Sympa’j 
Dec. 21.—The Wal 
night waa well att( 
storm, Gen. Burnc 
made by Duff Gre 
Qreen, of Texas, e 
Gen. Quitman and I 
were passed, pledgi 
calling on fee Goi 
tional vessels to 
Minister Wheeler, 
taken np, 

THY Meeting. — New Fork, 
Iker sympathy meeting last 
ended, notwithstanding the 
ett presided. Speeches were 
eea, Gen. Wheat, and Gen. 
and letters were read from 
Senator Jones. Resolutions 
ing material aid to 'Walker, 
ivernment to send some na 
Nicaragua, and endorsing 
A collection of $1,800 was 

Nicaraguan Affairs. — New York, Dec. editors EASV’OiiAia, 
21.—Orders have been received by the Govern- f.dITOR’S u.HAWdiiB. 
meat officers here to stop all shipments of arms tub MrSu3s'^)F 
and provisions to Gen. Walker. ffli«fr»tto>«.-TneL'list Place 

Fearful Gale—Shipwrecks.—Neto York, , 
Dec. 21.—There was a fearful gale along the 
coast last night. The packet ship New York, 
from Liverpool, with 300 passengers, and an 
unknown ship, are ashore, dismantled, near 

' Rarnegat, 
New York, Dec. 22.—Intelligence from San¬ 

dy Hook brings the joyful tidings that the pas¬ 
sengers of the ship New York have all been 
safely landed on the beach. 

The vessel reported ashore at iouth Barne- 
gat is the barque Tasso, from St. John’s, New- 
fonodiand. Four of her crew, and two shore¬ 
men, who went to her assistance, were drowned 
in attempting to reach the shore. 

The passengers who were landed from the 
packet ship New York are [n q destitute con¬ 
dition, and one man died' last night, from hun¬ 
ger and exposure. Seven of the cabin passen¬ 
gers, who arrived at Squam Beach, report that 
the captain, after setting them ashore in a long¬ 
boat, returned to the ship, where he found the 
cabin in possession of the crew, vjhq frU upon 
and beat him so badly t.^at it is doubtful 
whetlier lie lyill recovei', 

Sale of SLAYEa.—j. a.W. Powell, Esq-, sold ; 
at public Wednesday last, a number of 
slaves at the following prices; One man, aged ; 
from 19 to 21 years, for $1,376 ; one man, aged 
from 21 to 23 years, for $1,480; one woman, 
aged 36 years, wife a small child, for $1,200 ; 
one woman, aged 30 years, with three children, 
aged from 4 to 7 years, for $3,500.— Oentreville 
(Md.) Times. 
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The Cultivator—Monthly—a Magazine of thir- 
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Cherry Pectoral has by its thousand on thdUiind cuw 
of Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Croup, luflucitaa, Bronchitis 
Ac., very much reduced the proportion of deaths from 
consumptive diseases in this countcy. The Pills are a» 
good as the Pectoral, and will cure more complaints 

Everybody need* more oj less purging. Purge tlm 
blood from its imparute*. Purge the bowels, liver, and 
the whole visceral system, from obstructions. Purge out 
the diseanes whioh faslea on the body, to work its decay 
But for dispasea, we should die only of old age Take 
anUttWea early, and thrust il ircm llie system, before it it 
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Ayer’s Pills do thrust out disease, not only while it ia 
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A YOUNG LADY wishes a situaiion as a Teacher or 
J\, Governess, to teach the rudlmeuie of French and 
Latin, and the higher English braauhe*. Address 

B BROWNy 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 
An English tourist in America gives in Col- 

••bunCn London Magazine some sketches of what 
he observed and some hits at faults, which pos- 

■seas too ftiiich truth. He was in Washington 
during the struggle for the Speakership, and 
speaks as followa of what he saw. What he 

■ says of our filthy habit of spitting is very little, 
if at all, exaggerated: 

“ If a debate springs up, it seems to be a 
game of cross questions and crooked answers. 
A member is making a speech, when a ques¬ 
tion is put to him. His answer suggests other 
questions, and, while commenting on the re¬ 
plies, the questioner in turn is questioned by 
some one else, and so on. When a member 
appears to be uttering the last, sentence of his 
speech, half a dozen or more members are on 
their legs, calling out, ‘Mr. Clerk 1 Mr. Clerk 1’ 
amid shouts from all parts of the hall, ‘Call 
the roll 1 call the roll 1 ’ You will often have 
no small difBenlty to hear what is said or under¬ 
stand what is going on, from the incessant noise 
and bustle. There is a constant sharp stri¬ 
king of letters and papers on the desk—a mode 
the members have of summoning the pages to 
take their documents to the post-box. You are 
amazed too at the picturesque attitudes of some 
of the members. You are quite right in remark¬ 
ing that this is a Betoocratic assembly. Is not 
that an elegant posture, now, of the honorable 
gentleman in the outer range of seats ? He 
has flung one leg over the desk in front, the 
heel of his boot dipping in the ink bottle, and, 
while his chair is tilted back and his other leg 
flung over over one arm of it, he chews his 
quid, picks his teeth, and squirts his tobacco 
juice at his neighbor’s spittoon, which he 
misses. This is the Yankee way of ‘taking it 

rel, inserted his proof-glass, and found that the 
liquor was very far from being what the Quaker 
had showed him, and what ho bargained for. 
He tried another, and another—^it was all the 
same, a villanous mixture of hard, musty cider, 
with molasses and water. He sought out the 
sanctified seller, and demanded an explanation. 
Old Broadbrim was cornered, but not non¬ 
plussed, or in the least abashed. He owned 
up, for he could not do otherwise, but, with the 
blandest and smoothest manner possible, ex¬ 
cused himself by saying: “ Friend Jennings, I 
thought that thee was to ship it into a far-off 
country.”—Boston Post. 

INDEX TO VOL. X. 

“ The Americans seem to have an uncon¬ 
querable propensity to kick up their heels— 
not behind, but before. I have gone into the 
reading-room of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, on the avenue, and found, of four 

■men reading, three with their feet on the table, 
and the fourth baking his in the oven of the 
ktove. On more than one occasion, while 
sitting in the galleries at Congress, I have re¬ 
ceived a poke at the back of my head, and, 
turning round, have discovered in close proximi¬ 
ty, not anybody’s elbow or bat, but a pair of 
boots, with feet in them resting on the back of 
my seat, on an elevation with the chair of the 
owner. But a more disagreeable thing than 
that is the chewing and spitting. In Congress, 
the carpets in the galleries are saturated, and 
the stair-ease walls filthily discolored with tobac¬ 
co juice. In the streets, when the snow was 
on the ground, it looked as if people had been 
walking all over the city with leaky cans of mo¬ 
lasses.” 
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BxTnAoiujrxAET Nnw.s prom Utah—Jtoi- 
ClAi, Chaboe Auairst Poi-yoAMY.—'At the 
July term of the first judicial district court of 
Utah Territory, held at Genoa, in Carson conn, 
ty. Judge Drummond charged the grand jury 
very forcibly and earnestly upon the section of 
the criminal code for the punishment of per¬ 
sons not legally married, and for lewd conduct, 
as set forth iu the Revised Statutes of the States. 
The Judge said: 

“ This section, therefore, I give you in charge, 
with an earnest desire that you will cast off all 
priestly yokes of oppression, and studiously 
and honestly do your duty, without fear, favor, 
or affection, .wholly unbiassed. As there is no 
statute law in this Territory regulating mar¬ 
riage, or tonehing the subject directly or indi¬ 
rectly, it only remains for me to say that all | 
these ceremonies by the people of this Terri¬ 
tory called ‘ sealing,’ are anything other in the 
eyes of the law tban a legal marriage cere¬ 
mony. In the foregoing section the Legisla¬ 
ture has thought proper to pass a stringent law 
of a criminal character for the punishment of 
open lewdness; this indeed was wise and hu¬ 
mane on the part of those legislators, and to 
us it seems that the Legislature thereby in¬ 
tended to provide a remedy for the oorreotiou 
of that crying and most loathsome, barbarous, 
cruel, black, and degrading evil, which seems 
to be one of the cardinal doctrines of the church, 
prominent in power in this Territory, polyga¬ 
my ; or, at least, if they did not intend it, they 
have virtually done what should have been done 
many years since. The law is found in the 
book, and yon, as well as I, are solemnly bound 
to give it force and utility. 

“It is wholly useless-and noonday madness 
for the Legislature to pass laws, and for the 
Federal Government to send judges and attor¬ 
neys here to execute those laws, if the man¬ 
date of one man, clothed with a priestly power, 
and wholly unlearned in the science of the law, 
is to be permitted to thwart, not only the action 
of the Legislature of the Territory, but boldly 
and openly bid open defiance and sportive re¬ 
bellion against the Federal authority of the Uni 
ted States, and dictate to grand juries when to 
find bills of indictment, and when not. These 
things cannot be endured in a republican Gov¬ 
ernment. All these men, therefore, who have a 
multiplicity of women residing with them at the 
same house or at the same harem, are subjects 
for your investigation. I have already instruct¬ 
ed you that there is no law in this Teiritory 
authorizing the issuing of marriage license, or 
authorizing any one to perform marriage cere 
monies, either in or out of the ckun-h; and 
much as you may regret to do so, it it never¬ 
theless your duty to respect the law of the land, 
and prefer bills of indictment against all such 
as have not been legally married in some other 
country, and particularly when two or more 
women are cohabiting with the same man. 
These instances are too often seen and too 
much encouraged by the church here to insure 
respect from the civilized world, either at home 
or abroad ; and even barbarous minds in your 
own country revolt at the sickening and truly 
heart-rending spectacle of the masses of this 
Territory. 

“ Duty follows you, gentlemen, in all the 
walks of life—at home and abroad, iu the fam 
ily circle, at the ballot-box, at your daily Chris¬ 
tian devotions; and prominently so here, where 
the interest of the crushed and down-trodden 
appeal in thunder tones for relief at the hands 
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Spain Ruined bt the Destritution or the 
Inquisition.—The Paris Univers, the ultra¬ 
montane organ of the Roman Church, oontains 
the following appeal for the Inquisition: 

“ The decadence of the Inquisition is also the 
decadence of Spain. This fact cannot be de¬ 
nied ; and it must also be acknowledged that 
the two greatest minds which have appeared in 
Spain since the suppression of the Inquisilion— 
Balene and Donoso Cortes—were its apolo 
gists; and that the last resource of Spain, and 
ihe only hope which remains to it, is that pro 
found sentiment of faith, that Catholic tempera¬ 
ment, which were formed by the Inquisition. 
Without them, its revolutions have shown whai 
Spain may become, and what it must expect.” 
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A P.4IR OP Tde.m.—Last night, a man and 
woman, evidently husband and wife, were going 
along, arm iu arm, with that zig-zag movemeni 
which betokens spiritualism, in more or lest 
qnanlities. Said he; 

“ Hie 1—walk shteady, why don't ye ? ” 
Said she; 
“An it’syerailf—hie 1—that^—hie!—^throuhlet 

me with—hie 1—yer pushin—walk shteady yer- 
self! ” 

Prices op English Papers.—-The London 
newsmen furnish the 1’imes or Post on the day 
of publication for $5.75 a quarter. For thi 
Herald $8.50 a quarter is charged. The second 
edition of the London Times, Sun, Globe, oi 
Standard, is furnished for $7.50 a quarter, or 
$3 a year. Copies of the limes, one day old, 
are furnished at $4 a quarter, so that the dif 
ference in the coat in England between a papei 
of the latest edition on the day of publication 
cr the day next succeeding, is equal to the sul - 
ecription price of the largest commercial news 
paper in the United States. A file of the Lon 
don Times taken in this country costs abou; 
$52 a year, or nearly Ecventeen cents for eaei: 
copy of the paper. The English papers art 
conducted on the cash system exclusively. Thej 
have no subscribers, but are furnished to news 
men by the ream, who supply “ patrons ” in tht 
city and country districts. 

A Quaker BARfj.vi.N.—Some few years since, 
a meroaant, who lived upon the Eisterii sea¬ 
board, bargain.id with an honest Quaker for f. 
lot of cider. iWwas delivered upon the whar 
in du9 time, neatly barrelled, the bungs care¬ 
fully covered with tins, nicely and strongly 
nailed down. The buyer, being a shrewd am 
careful man, always right after his business, 
took a notion that he would try the wares be¬ 
fore he sent them off. Accordingly, he ripped 
up one tin, and knocked out the bung of a bar- 
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PATENT AMBROTYPES- 

V A N N E Ts V N ’ rT A L L E R ^, 
No, 424 Pennsylvania Avetviie, 

NO_ AMBROTYPE, possessiiiff any degree of diirabil- 

Iho-un of rti&kvng Ambiotypes, tVioio- 
grapha, and Poriraus. in Oil Cofotii,ou Enamelled Mill- 
Board and Cauvuss, la Wa.Ler Colors, and PasUlle. 

the Maryland Institute in Baltimore, au'^ at the Exhibi¬ 
tions of the Motropolitan Mechanics’ Institute, held at the 
Patent OlRce of the United States and at the Smidisonlaii Patent OlRce of the Unired States and i 
Inslimiion in Washington. 

Ol^ Mr. Vannerson devotes his pei 
all sittings, and his Galleiy Luborato 
Rooms are all upon the second floor. 

Small daguerreotypes enlarged to an 
ular care paid to the copying of Pa. 
Statuary, and articles to be patented. 

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS 1 

GRACE GREENWOOD’S LITTLE PILGRIM 
WILL begin a new. voltuTte with January, 1867, wj 

the faiTti will ho iiliajiged to sixteen largo oeli 
pages. The January numbec will' oomaiu the oonimen 
meat of a heamiful new Chrtolmas Story, hy ihe dial 

. gniUied English author, "WILLtAM HOWITP, oailod 
NIPPER AND TOBY: 

The Australian Shepherd Boy. 
“No household iu Lite land, that God has hlessed ti 

ohildron, ought to lie without the ii'iz'e PilgTOn.” 
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The Colored Patriots of the Revoltilion : Stiir Papers, 

or Experiencea of Art. and Nature: Tlie Poelry and 

for 52; 14 copies, and one to getter up of club, ' 
34 copies, and one to getter up of club, for fS: aht 

Always payable in advance 
IP* Specimen copies will be aenl free of charge, l< 

I who may requesi them. Address, poslnnid, 
I LBANDER K. LIPPINCOTT, 

AN OFFER TO THE LADIES. 
Ladies, please read the following offer. By acting 

on this auggeslion, you will greatly aid and encour- ill greatly aid and encour- 

dBsefu’l°LS>IEl’PAPER* 
Id into every family. Will rhich can eafely he inirocuced into every family, 

oloiie or more Indies, in every town in Ihe United Si 
ut forth ua effort now. to aij this enterprise? 
THE LADIES’ VISITOR, published monthly, in 
ily of New York, « l/is Cheapest Ladies' Paper b 

i Course. Its Hindratioes, and Its Hei| 
ridenee 'before a Select Conimiitee 
if Commons for the Abolition of tl 

eat; but as we wish 10 put ii into ihe hands of 
|H, we offer to any lady who,will procure sub- 
or il, to collect of each subBeriberSS cents, and 
e half of the money for her services. In iliis 

;h subscriber will gel the paper si hal f the ad- 
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Affectionate Remonstrance 
Alabama, Population of - 
A Lady Swimmer .... 
Ambassadors, Treatment of 
American China Trade, Growth of - 
American Publications - 
American Tobacco in Foreign Countries 
American Ambassadors—London Times 
Anecdote of a Baptist Deacon 
Anecdote of a Country Parson 
Anecdote of an American Minister - 
Anecdote of Dean Swift - 
Anecdote of Mackintosh, Sir James, am 

Dr. Parr. 
Anecdote, Professional - 
Anecdote of a Negress 

' Anglo-French Alliance • 

Snow Storm in Maine, November 30 
80 Southern Public Men, Sketches of - 

111 Spider, Bite of a - - . 
Stow’s, Mrs., Novel, and the London Press 

27 Sumner’s Health, Hon. Mr. - 
lg6 “ Sumner and Kansas, Let ’em Bleed.”- 

40 National InUlligencsr 
404 Tax Levied on Immigration in Boston 

gg Teeth, Action of Sugar on - 
4gY Texas, Products of - . 
, g. The Pope granting Absolution 

„„ Three Hundred Individuals 38 Hours in the 
Snow. 

To Indurate Marble or Stone 
Toledo Wreck, Awful Scene of the - 
Tom Moore’s Politics - . - 

93 Tonnage of the Lakes . . . 
186 Tremendous Fire in Philadelphia - 

Turkey, Religious Toleration in - 
198 Turkey, Reformers iu - 
77 Turkish Honesty . . . - 
32 Two Negatives make a Positive 

193 Unexpected Reunion . . . 

Vermont set Right—Relief of Emigrants - 1 
Virginia Boasting—Overseer Outwitted by a 

Slave ------- 
Virginia, Freedom of Speech in - 
Virginia, Republicanism in - - - - 1 
Whigs, their Recent Assemblage in Balti- 

The Ualliolic—Letters Aitdressed by a Jurist to a 
Young Kinsman, Proposing to Join the Church of 
Rome: American Jonroal of Etlucaiion; Ameri¬ 
can Journal and College Review: E-xperimeutal 
Investigation of Spiritual Manifestalions ; St. Gil- 
dees, or The Three Paths: The Mormons at Home; 
Foiler, a Tale of Modern Home : American Grape- 
Grower’s Guide: Cristine, or Woman’s Trials and 
Triumphs; Memorials of Captain H.'Vicars: Trea¬ 
tise on Arithmetic, Theoretical and Practical: 
American Ifemalo Education; Lectures on the Life, 
Gonins, Insanity, &o., of Holien Cown-r - - i 

Allison’s Europe : Vagabond Life in Mexico: The 
Engineer, or How to Travel in the Woods: Cicero's 
Orations - - - - - - - I 

India, Ancient and Modern; The Private Life of an 
Eastern King: Margaret Maitland of Snnny Side: 
Twice Mamed: Macaulay’.. History of England: 
Practical Ameriaan Cook Book; Geographie Ele- 

eviously given out, is argued by four students, 
spiliion delivered by the presiding instrnolor. 
id other facilities are also provided for the Club 
nd an Assembly is held weekly, for practice in 
id acquiring a knowledge of purliamemary law 

deal year, which commences on Thursday, 

Wisconsin, the “ Era ” in - 
Wilmot’s District in Pennsylvania 

POETRY. 
A Dream of Home—Alice Carey 
A Dream—B. W. - 
A Hymn for the Hour—Eliza G. Barbour - 
A Hymn—W. 0. Bryant - . . 
Ailanthe—Gail Hamilton - 
A Lay of Olden Time—J. 6. W. - 
Angel Mary—Col. W. W. Gruelle - 
A Rhymed Story—Louise E. Vickery. 
A Song—Inscribed to the Fremont Clubs - 
Barbara—Alice Carey . . . 
By-Gones—Ruth Harper - - - 
Cortez the Conqueror—Extract from L. P. 

Thomas - - - - - 
Death—B. W. - - ' - 
December—Lydia A. Caldwell 
Fremont . ... . 
From One Gone—Ruth Harper 
God Forgive Us All—A Christmas Piece - 
Going Up and Coming Down 
I Bless Thee, Lord, for all Things—M. E. B. 
“ In Memoriam”—To the Author of “ Manly 

Women” - - . . 
January—Alice tarey , . , 

Affairs in, 27, 111, 155, 163,164, l7i, 185,194 
An Act to Punish Offenders Against Slave 

Property - - t - - -149 
Another Raid on Foot to - - - 183 
A Record of Ruffianism - - - - 100 
Arrest of the Free State Men in - - 171 
Gov. Reeder, Attempt to arrest, iu - - 83 
Bill of Mr. Douglas — Qualification of 

Voters ------ 70 
Bill, procBcdiugs of the Senate on the - 120 
Bloody Code of - - - 91, 92, 134 
The Brothers Phillips, of Kansas - - 155 
Contributions in Alabama for- - - 26 
Correspondence from - . - - 142 
Emigration to, aid from Chio - - 50 
Emigration into - - - - - 75 
Election Law for - - - - - 46 
First Sacrifice to Border Ruffianism - iOl 
Free State Cfficers Installed - - - 43 
Free State Press—Editor to his Patrons - 176 
Great Conflict in - - - - - 75 
Important News from - - 78, 79, 139 
Illegal Voters Going Home - - - 183 
Letters from a Free State Prisoner at Le- 

corapton ... 11, 167, 176, 187 
Meeting of the Legislature, &c. - - 50 
Mob Murders, &c. ----- 151 
More Outrages—Brutal Murder - - 147 
Peace not yet Restored in - - - 134 
People of, and the President - - - 26 
Oommitteo and the President - - - 145 
Pro-Slavery Outrage at Leavenworth - 151 
Pro-Slavery Official Account of the Fight 

at Ossawatomie - - - - -151 
Release of Prisoners in - - - .165 
Reliable Accounts from - - - 151 
Report of the Investigating Committee - 112 
Sheriff Jones Shot in - - - .75 
Trial of the Free State Party - - -191 
Troubles in—Painful InteUigence - 27,82 
War in.99, 100 

Know Nothing Council of Massachusetts - 29 
Know Nothing Convention, Proceedings of - 37 
Know Nothing Convention—Fillmore Nom¬ 

inated --.-..-34 

The Inquirer Directed to the Work of the Holy Spir¬ 
it; Gii'npses oflhe Truth ns it is in Jesus; Salad 
for the Social; Rev. .Mr. Stockton's Bible in Sepa¬ 
rate Books: Political tVorks of Augusline Du- 
ganne: Christian Life—Its Hopes, It.s Fears, amt 
Its Close; The Snflering Saviour: Berenice—a 
Novel: The War in Kansas - - - - U 

Life and Travels of Herodotus, See.; The Huguenot 
Exiles: Mechanics' Tables: At Home and Abroad: 
Contributions to Literature: The Sttcred Plains; 
Teverina, a Romance: Memoirs of Dr. Judeon: 
Japan, and Around the World; Vassal Morton: 
New Age of Gold : Gleanings—Some Wheal, Some 
Straw: An American Among the Orientals: A 
Joarueyin the Seaboard Slave Stales: A North 
Side View of Slavery: Slavery and its Rdmedy : 
Lays of Liberty; Poems oti Miscellaneous Sub¬ 
jects: The Monument: New Englanders: Tlie 
Kidnapped and the Ransomed: The f?naiush Con- 
quest in America: The Works of .ifohn C, Calhoun • 
The Taiiglewood Letters; Reviews, iScc. - - 1( 

JUSTICE IN THE BY-WAYS. 
£i/ i?. Coiburn Adams, Author of^<‘ Our 

A Third Edition of this Work is now ready. - 
UILE Governor Adams, of South Ca,ToVina; advises 

YV the re-establishing of the slave trade, with all its 

brows: Memoir of Adelaide L-JNewton; Sabbath 
Evening Readings: Edith Hale, a Village Story: 
The Victory Won: Missions Needful to the 
Higher Blessedness of the Church: The Heailien 
Religion: Preach the Word; The Hallig, or The 
Sheepfold in the Waters: The Camel, Ac.: Typi- 

le consirucliori of his work is highly nrliitic. Its 
-IS chaiacter-i move before us in the drapery and 
costume of every-day life. It is singularly dramatic, also; 
teeming with those lively pictures and sketches which 
never fail to conjure up the passions of the human soul; 

I ,1,.. -ijiieu tear-drop, the deep-drawn sigh, the sponta- 
smile,the clenched fist, and pasaiou-fluahed cheek, 
is feelings—his bias—are unmistakably with the 

poor, the distressed, the outcast, and the down-trodden 
The. New York Evening Post says: 
“Almost every phase of their society—in the fashii 

able saloon, the doraesuc circle, the courts of law. s 
even the almshouse—is described with a free and fac 

Halifax, Oeniieman: Helen Lincoln—a Tale of 
Life: John Charles Fremont - - - . ii 

The Angel in the House: Aspiration—aTl Auiobiog- 

The Blind Girl of Wunemburg: Bell Scott: The 
Mystic and Other Poems: Lectures to the Seniors 
of Harvard College - - - - . R 

Published and for sale by 
LIVERMORE & RUDD. 

530 310 Broadway, New York 

TO sell Steel Plate Engravings, including.the b< 
ly-iJluslrated Engraving of the “Lora’s Pra- 

Ten Commaixd/nent«.” An active person with 
capital can make $50 to $75 per month. For pari 

Svening with the Roinsnists: SixiMonlhs in Kansas: 
Oolomba: Gabriel Vnne, his Fortune and his 
Friends - - • - - - - ] 

Voles on the Gospel, Explanatory and Critical: 

: PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP- 
PARATUS, MANUFACTURED BY C. B. WARRING, A. M, 

Pouuhkeensie. N. Y. Catalogue., gratis. 44fl 

Wau-Bun (The Early Day) in the Northwest: I 
TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS. 

A GENTLEMAN in the prime ol life, neatly twe 
years of which have found him aesociated with 

le Martyr of Sumatra—Human, Phyaiologici 


